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iirnishea *n economi- 
medium for 4,000 

of Artesia trade 
territory.

_  ------------------------------------- ----------------------

Artesia Advocate Arteaia, the gateway to the Sac
ramento Mountains and the hub 

o f the Pecos valley with its
resources.
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for a ri'tton crop this 
ptering. in comparison 
kts of other cotton 
itiiin.s. For this first 
ŷ since cotton has 
in the Pecos valley, 

S= far advanced as in 
|1 cotton growing re- 
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[forms on the stalks 
penty of blooms will 

by the 4th o f July. 
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Peoples As.sembly, i 
ir, - for a week’s ses- ■ 
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P<“ four miles west of 
ily 4th. The Rev. H. j 
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the limited facilities, | 
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MEXICAN PAYS FINE 
AFTER 3 OFFICERS 
RAID HIS PREMISES

The premises of Eligis Sanches, 
a Mexican living on the highway 
north o f town, was raided Satur
day by officers Jackson, Gordon 
and Vermillion, who found six 
and one-half pints of whiskey, 
eighty-nine pints of beer and 
eight gallons of beer mash about 
to be bottled. They also found 
buried in the yard a quantity of 
goods identified by a local store 
as having been stolen from them 
a year ago.

Sanches plead guilty and was 
fined f.SO.OO and coats shortly 
after being arrested.

Officers found a quantity of 
corn that had been scooped up 
from a hog feeding pen. It is 
supposed that it was being used 
in the making of the corn whis
key.

121,169 WOOL SOLD 
HERE AT THIRD SALE 
OF SEASON THURSDAY
Clip Offered Brings Up 

To 7 >4 Cents In Public 
Sale Held At Bullwk 
Warehouse — Last Sale 
Of Season Soon.

R E P A R A T I O N S  ON 
COAL RATES I N T O  
THE PECOS VALLEY

ONE AND ONE HALF 
TAX IS PASSED FOR 
CONSERVANCY DIST.

Resolutions addressed to the 
boards o f county commissioners 
o f Chaves and Eddy counties were 
passed Saturday by the Pecos 
Valley Artesian Water Conservan
cy District board of directors re
questing a special levy o f one and 
one-half mills for the purpose of 
carrying on the work of water 
conservation recently started in 
the Pecos valley.

The board estimated that this 
levy on lands embraced in the dis
trict in both counties would raise 
approximately $17,000 for the 
year 1932-3.3, The money is to 
be used, member of the board said, 
to pay expenses of formation of 
the district, meet salaries o f a 
supervisor and an assistant and 
to continue the work o f plugging 
abandoned and leaky wells.

I)T. Austin D. Crile, president 
o f the board said a program had 
been outlined for the plugging of 
10 wells withm the district dur
ing the year 1932-.33.

“ We will naturally plug the 
wells which are shown to be wast
ing the greatest amount of water 
first.”  Dr. Crile said, pointing out 
that the four wells representing 
the greatest loss in the artesian 
bn.sin have already been success
fully plugged.

There was a full board present 
at the meeting, all o f whom were 
enthusiastic over the work already 
done and prospects for a continua
tion of eliminating the waste of 
•Artesian water in both Chaves 
and Eddy county.

The board is composed of Dr. 
Austin D. Crile, Roswell, presi
dent; John H. Mullis, Roswell, 
secretary and treasurer; M. Y. 
Monical, Dexter; Jessie Funk, Cot
tonwood and George Frisch, Ar
tesia.

W’ ater conservancy work for 
which the special tax levy was 
passed by these directors, has been 
cited both by local and national 
authorities as of perhaps greater 
importance to the Pecos valley 
farming industry than any other 
factor.

Efforts toward this end have 
not only a general value to the 
valley, but are necessary speci
fically if the attempt to secure 
long time federal loans for farm
ers is successful.

Five hundred and fifteen bags 
ol wool, totaling 121,109 pounds, 
were sold at the wool sale held 
at the Bullock warehouse last 
Thursday bringing from 5c to 7Vic 
per pound or approximately $7,- 
IHKI.Oy. .Mr. Bullock stated in 
conversation with an Advocate 
reporter that “ tnia amount of 
wool three years ago would have 
brought j25,UUU.U0 to the growers 
of this section.”

This sale brings the total wool 
sold within the past few weeks up 
to around 3UU,tKH> pounds and the 
prices paid are as good as any 
other wool sales held in the south
west this season, according to re
ports.

The la.st sale included the clips 
of: \V. C. Bates and L. F. Pettit 
of Carlsbad, \V, VV. Hardin, J. 
L. Stephens, John Wake, Chas. 
Spillers, George Teel, E. F. Har
ris and Tom Coffin of Hope, 
Large Bros., M. S. and L. B. Fos
ter of Lakewood, Hill & Clement 
of Elk and Thelbert French of 
.Artesia.

.Mr. Bullock said this morning 
that about 5U,0UU pound.s of wool 
had been stored in the warehouse 
since Thursday's sale. The final 
sale of the season will be held 
in the next ten days or two 
weik.s. Approximately 100,000 
pounds or better will be offered 
to the highest bidder at this time.

SANTA FE —  The Interstate 
Commerce Commission has order
ed the Santa Fe and other rail
roads operating in New Mexico 
to m.nke reparations in New Mex
ico totaling $57,420.39 to Artesia 
shippers on rates on coal into 
Artesia and other Pecos valley 
points.

The reparations were ordered 
in view o f lower rates on coal 
which the commission has approv
ed and which have been in effect 
for some time. The shippers 
complained on the ground they

FIRE DESTROYS CAFE 
TH REA TEN S OTHER 
BUILDINGS IN BLOCK

AN ELECTRIC STORM 
STRIKES BUT DOES 
L I T T L E  D A M A G E

A severe electrical storm, the 
worst seen here in years struck 

: this vicinity about 10:30 Tues- 
day night, accompanied by a quar-

An Early Morning Blaze ^ ̂ electric service out of commis-
Is Checked Before The sion for a time, but no other

Flames Destroy Other doming''
Frame Buildings— Loss A rain and light hail storm

passed east o f town Tuesday 
afternoon, but fortunately the 
hail fell principally east o f the 
farming district.

Farm Relief 
E x t e n s i o n  
Now Up To 
P r e s i d e n t

Partly Covered.

A fire originating in the Wil-
had paid more than they should ‘ '"Kham cafe, Tuesday morning GOOD RECORD CO.NTIM ES 

—  about 12:25 a. m., which threat-hnv(».

Measures Now In Confer
ence After Passing The 
House And Senate—To 
Give Farmers $133,000,- 
000 More l.ioans.

Ea.sern New Mexico wholesale destroy several frame jj jg  local Continental refinery
and retail coal dealers will re- buildings in the block was ef- continues to operate without an
ceive approximately $100,000 in checked after the blaze accident. Yesterday afternoon
reparations from the .Atchison, Olson building oc- rnarked the pa.ssing o f 1,000 days
Topeka and Santa Fe railroad and ■'•‘J New gjnee the last accident at the re-
other carriers as the result o f a Shine Parlor. Had the finery plant,
recent decision o f the Interstate occurred two hours earlier --------------------
Commerce Commission, it was an- ^  *
nounced. »'^«Pt ^y a high north- r i n r i i r i J  T  f l  P  T  I  P  T

The final order of the Inter- wind. r i l lC lT lC l i  I U 0  I A  U L
state Tommerre remmw-i,,., The fire Started near a coffee
issue.1 June 13 and provides that RIQ MINSTREL SHOW
reparation be made to coal deal- en'Ploj® o f Sy s cafe. U lU  I T im O M I L L  O l l U l f
ers from July 12, 1931, the date time the alarm was turn- | | | • p p  k i r V T  m i n A VNEXT FRIDAY
ed reduced, back to July 1. 1925. Artesia fire department made a ______
«ith interest at the rate of G " Iper cent pretty well in the building although r inal plans were completed to- agreed upon.

The title of this case was the atljoining building occupied day for the staging o f an old The legislation to aid the farm-
Artesia Alfalfa Growers’ associa- ^issler’s Market and Richards fashioned minstrel show combin- ers and livestockmen followed at- 
tion ami others against the Atchi- *’ ^®P " “ s damaged. None ing all the most popular features tempts of three states, Texas,
son, Topeka and Santa Fe rail- furniture and fixtures in o f the old time productions and New Mexico and .Arizona to lib-
road and others The case was ®' *̂'®'‘ ^̂ ® Willingham Cafe or the given the modem touch by the eralize the original agricultural 
hamilcd by the Pecos Valley Traf- Shine Parlor were addition of the newest wngs, loan policy established by the De-
fic Bureau and involved long liti-

Extension of credit to farmers 
and livestockmen as outlined here 
at a regional farm loan meeting 
on May 9th and sponsored by Col. 
A. T. Woods and the Artesia 
Chamber of Commerce has passed 
the house without a record vote, 
.-.i>rd from Washington stated Sat
urday. The bill went irilmediately 
to a committee conference and is 
expected to be signed by Pres
ident Hoover when the differences 
between the house and senate are

gation and a number of hearings.

DEMO. PLATFORM  
COMMITTEE TO MEET

RETAIL GASOLINE BOOSTED

Retail gasoline here was boost
ed a cent a gallon Tuesday mak
ing a new posted price of 19 
cents per gallon. The new posted 
price was occasioned by the fed
eral tax of one cent, which was 
effective on the 21st.

J. L. Truett, county chairman 
of the democratic central commit
tee has sent out notices o f a 
meeting of the Eddy County Dem
ocratic platform committee to be 
held in the county court house at

FEDERAL CHECK TAX 
WILL COST ARTESIA 
$300 TO $400 MONTH

CARLSBAD BOYS SPENT
NIGHT IN ARTESIA

Last Friday night six Carlsbad 
boys attempted to “ take in the 
town,”  but ran afoul the law and 
plead guilty to a drunkeness 
charge Saturday morning, paying 
a fine o f $10 and costs, bringing 
the amount up to $15 that their 
dads had to pay for their spree. 
Their car ran out of gasoline and 
with the aid o f a piece of garden 
hose attempted to syphon some 
gas from the car of Thelbert 
French, but having partaken from 
the five gallon jug they brought 
along, a little too freely, man® 
BO much noise that they attract
ed the attention of Mrs. French, 
which resulted in quite a foot 
n ee  for Thelbert before overtak
ing the boys. The lads w®*'® “ P 
Saturday morning in the calabwse 
with quite a thirst, as the city has 
not put in the running ice water 
yet— and say they are on the 
water wagon now.

.Artesia will pay from $300.00 
to $400.00 a month in federal tax
es on bank checks alone, it wa.s 
estimated here yesterday. The 
new law imposing a tax of two 
cents on each check became ef
fective Tuesday and it is esti
mated that between 15,000 and 
20,000 checks are cleared through 
the bank here each month.

The tax applies to all checks, 
drafts, and orders to pay money 
drawn upon any bank, banker or 
trust company, presented for pay
ment after midnight June 20th 
and before June 1, 1934.

Drafts upon persons other than 
banks, bankers or trust companies 
are not subject to the tax.

It is the opinion of the local 
bankers that withdrawal of funds 
from cither savings or commercial 
accounts may be made by the de
positor in person, without payment 
of the Ux, upon the execution of 
a receipt for the amount so paid. 
This receipt to be exempt from 
the tax cannot use the wording, 
of a check, draft or order, nor 
can it be collected or negotiated 
by any other person than the de-

^The general belief that counter 
checks are exempt from the Ux 
may lead to some confusion. 
Practically speaking, all checks 
are subject to the tax.

a county platform. Mr. Truett 
has appointed a platform com
mittee to submit a platform, the 
same platform will be submitted 
at the state convention. The com- 
mitee consists of Dr. J. J. Clarke, 
of .Artesia, James Stagner, C. F. 
Montgomery, F. F. I>nepp of 
Carlsbad and D. R. Harkey of 
Black River.

Mr. Truett is anxious that the 
; Eddy county democracy have a 
part in adopting a platform in

saved. The total loss on the original specialty acts and the paitment of .Agriculture following 
Willingham Cafe was estimated best laughs from Broadway shows, the creation of the Reconstruction 
at $1,500 to $2,000, which was The minstrel will be given by Finance Corporation. Under the 
partially covered by insurance, the Artesia Fire Department an<l original act farmers would receive 
Milton Kelly, proprietor o f the committee from the organization approximately $200,000,000 in loans 
New SUte Shine Parlor had no will be in complete charge of the but the total loans had reached 
insurance, it was understood. The entertainment with proceeds from only about $07,000,000 on April
loss on the Gissler Market esti- the show to go to the local fire- 30th, leaving a balance of $133,-
mated at $300.00 was covered by men’s fund. 000,000 which would be made
insurance as well as the loss on The Central school stage is to available to farmers on the au- 
the Richards (lectric Shop, esti- be the scene of the big night of thorization o f Secretary o f Agri-
mated at $700.00, fun and the date is set for Fri- culture Hyde.

It was stated that the owners day evening, July 1st. Selection pi„n , an extension of the 
of the damaged buildings Hans of the cast has been sUrted and , „ „ r t o  aid large 3  owner^ 
Olson and Lee Vandagriff might first rehearsals are expected to livestockmen were first con- 
porsibly erect a brick building re- be underway tomorrow,
placing the damaged frame struc- The entire c^^t is home talent chamber of Commerce which

resulted in the regional farm loan
reso- 

setting

Carlsbad on July 6th at 3:00 p. ;.....--------------- V„ resuiiea m in e  regional larr
.. for the purpose of drafting ‘ »>ese plans will mature will de- appeared in numerous other p o^
_____ pend on future developments. ; ular stage offerings here will be „ „  .

--------------------  I in the production. There is con
siderable excellent minstrel talent

RANGER M INES ING I the show are meeting with en-
oa —— oa .  ■ thusiastic response.

P I  C P T  n p P I P P P v  A T ;  John Wells and Blythe McCol- 
L L L U  I U r n U L n O  H I lum of CarUbad, who have had a

DIRECTORS MEETING nrofpssion

lutions were drawn up
fqrth a definite plan for reliefTauie CAceiieni niiiisiici luiviii, , . j  * _____ ii-u,.-.j . u  J- . T and presented to congress. When Artesia and the directors o f e ;i jcongress failed to act on the res
olutions promptly. Col. Woods, 
representing New Mexico joined a 
Texas committee in Washington 
to urge the passage of an act 
liberalizing the powers of Secre-of years experience in 

inwiu^iiig both home talent and Hv I
professional stage Productions will agricultural commit-
direct the minstrel show for the . j   ̂ -u u-n
Arteria firemen Thev recently ■ reported favorably on the bill Artesia iirenien. iney recently „ . .  .

[ing officers: Wm. Dooley, presi- Mc.ADOO DRUG TO GO
I dent; A. C. Brown and B. B. Van-

which was sent to the house and 
senate. The house passed the 
measure Saturday and the sen
ate had already passed a similar 
measure, but the latter measure

J -u * J , The Ranger Mines, Incorporated ‘ staged a successful American Le-
order that definite party policies ,  ̂ director’s meeting la s t ' gion Minstrel in Carlsbad.
may be submitted at he state, ^ _____________
meet. Adoption of a county plat
form Mr. Truett believes will en
able the party to secure an eqult- „  . -j »t itr j

h""to to th , v o t .r . , •“ " ‘ " J .  •“ * ‘ " . " " T -

-  SEVERE HAIL STORM

ON CASH BASIS broad in scope.

Wm. McAdoo, president o f the

Coo.tnioti». I . .00.  P0« . f n i n e ^ ™  Mr.. MoAdoo .Pd .oditor, W .;
coonty o t fk . will b , w t o ' T  . „ d

mined to the platform committee I g Tuesday of this w « k  looking
in order that the best platform interests interests and mak.
possible may be secured. »  — ----------------- -of the company. ing arrangements to change their

BUDGET HEARING TO 
BE HELD HERE JULY 21

At the meeting a placer sample , policy here, beginning
consisting o f about two pounds of ! ^  will go on a. . t J la.- • ’ cash basis with quite a savinsmaterial was panned resultinj? m » ^
the recovery o f about fifteen flakes 1 ^
of gold, which officials o f t he , redemptions.

a.- a i j  1 Mr. McAdoo is also planning tocompany estimate would make . . . . . .  i au  ̂  ̂ ^I J • a 1 *oe nrt ' celtbrate his eleventh anniversaryIt produce approximately $25.00 , ' . . .  . • auI  ̂ J . . , 1. X .. ' of his beginning business in the---------  - a yard, which according to those, “  snecial sale an-
. . , ' familiar with placer mining, say ^ u -ii ' aThe State Tax Commission has . . . ^  recovprv nouncement o f which will appear

announced a schedule of budget Dooley and Howard Stroup'*" Advocate,
hearings to be held during the returning to the west- '
months of July and August, ear-  ̂ state where they
ings will be upon the final adop- [ some surveying and ^A.:_ck/\iivffxr /\«» tvmn. .  ̂ . . . _ _ .

H ITS MULE SH O E  
RANCH TOES. NIGHT

HEAT WAVE HITS

NEW MANAGER

The Workingman’s Store is now 
under the management o f Charlea 
Markin, formerly o f El Paso, 
Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Merkin ar
rived Friday and are located a 
the Story apartments.

c J. Dexter, who left here 
some three weeks ago for Los 
Angeles, California, attended the 
Rotary International convention 
in session at Seattle, Washington 
the first of the week. A telegram 
from Mr. Dexter dated Monday 
reads as follows:
Dtck Clowe,
% Artesia RoUry Club.
Artesia, New Mexico.

Hello everybody, Seatt e grea 
town and all these 
vards are full up stop N^®<1 
the preacher today, but could use 
Rufus and L. P. W^n®sday on 
trip to Canaday. goodbye bank 
^11  .ton Sure do thank you all 
f^l this^well buggy ride, kindest
regards and c h ET.

tion of the school, county or m un-, the records to further
icipal budgets as tentatively sub-1 ^j,e interests in that sec-
mitted to the commission prior to .
July 1st. County and municipal company, it was stated,
officials are requested to con-  ̂ start development of
aider their problems in advance 
of the visit of the commission in I 
order to expedite the hearing as 
much as possible.

Coming from Chaves county 
hearings on July 20th, the com
mission will hold its first hearing 
in Eddy county at the Chamber 
of Commerce office on July 21st 
at 10:00 a.

ASSE.MBLY BOARD OF
CONTROL MEETS

An all time hot weather record 
was believed to have been es
tablished here Friday and Sat
urday when the thermometer 
ranged from 105 to 116 in the 
shade. The above readings, how
ever were an average from the 
various readings made over town 
and were not from the official 
weather bureau thermometer.

A severe storm accompanied by 
a heavy hail fell in the vicinity 
of the Mule Shoe ranch, twenty 
miles west o f Hope Tuesday night, 
according to reports reaching here. 
The hail storm appeared to cen
ter about four miles above the 
YO crossing. Reports that hail 
had damaged crops in the Elk 
community could not be confirm
ed. The big rains brought down 
both the Eagle Draw and the 
Penasco river, bank full. The hail 
is said to have drifted two and 
three feet deep in places along 
the highway. The principal dam
age was done to fruit. No loss 
of livestock has been reported.

PECOS OPERATORS HERE
I At the same time a high wind 1 ----------

The Board o f Control o f the i raged for four days and nights ! Messrs. C. L. Lockhart and C. 
Methodist Sacramento Assembly j over western Texas, drying out S. Walsh independent oil opera- 
met here yesterday afternoon a good season. | tors o f Pecos, Texas, have spent

, A_* with the Rev. H. G. Scoggins for | --------------------  I a short time looking over the
At this time P " '"  a short session to discuss plans i SEINING LAKE FOR [oil territory with a view to locat-

and Hope of the coming assembly which ROUGH FISH ; ing here. Mr. Lockhart is one
be considered. At 3:00 p. m. the coming assembly 

starts on July 4th. Present at
county budget will be the meeting were: Dr. L. N. Line-
and at P' » »a _ baugh, and Rev. Meadow, both of
municipal budget and J.SO P -, ^<,,^^11, the Rev. F. B. Faust of
m. the school budget will be 
heard.

REPAIRS ON HIGHWAY 83

A road crew has been busy for 
several weeks now platii^ and | 
repairing a portion o f highway'

j of the pioneer operators o f the Pe- 
The shallow portions of Lake ' ®os, Texas region. Messrs. Lw k- 

McMillan are being seined f o r ' bart and Walsh left for^ their 
, rough fish under the supervision homes this ^morning, expecting to 

El Paso, the Rev. H. G. Scoggins ! o f M. Stevenson, deputy game i return within a week or ten days.
of Artesia and one visitor, the warden. A quantity o f small ! --------------------
Rev. R. S. Davis o f Portales. [carp were seined out o f the west b ORGER MEN FLY OVER

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i side of the lake and yesterday . FOR FISHING TRIP
ALLEGED ROBBERS HELD i 'be crew were seining the east' tiiv View weie oeiiiiiis viie e«aov .

' side of the lake. It is under-, C. Banks, vice-president of
HILLSBORO,— Lindel Cox and stood that the fish will be brought [ the New Mexico Glycerin Co.,

83 under the Cap Rock. About • Misa Mollie Johnson held in co n - ' here for distribution among the pan Kennedy of the Bovaird Sup- 
- - • • ■ • ply Coa and Forest Carson, garage

proprietor, all o f Borger, Texas 
flew over in an airplane arriv
ing here Saturday afternoon for 
a fishing trip at Lake McMillan.

nection with the robbery o f the needy, 
bank at Hot Springs last month
have been bound over to the dis- Zeff Forgerson o f Clovis visit- 

rs* busy over the Texas line east | trict court for trial early in Aug- ed with Mr. and Mrs. Perly 
of Hobbs. I ost. ; George overnight.

mile and a half of the highway 
has been plated five miles west 
of Maljamar. Another road crew
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SEATTLEJATURDAy

SEATTLE, Wash.—A thousond 
a delfKates to the general fetieration 

by prefer- “ dub* convention tum-
.t ir r ^  in tlie ranKs or me >;«"«» ' enc'e 'in decompoainK "manure, be- Saturday night after
expeditionary force, and tattered ^d.ture ^  ,o „ ‘ «ve here during
veterans, their dreams o f a cash; ten ^  interest of

M M  S i l l  A  MMMMMM B p srl DO YOl' WANT TO Kll>BONUS FORCES ARE! ak, ^ . . kk  
going  to s it  TIGHT!U U m U  l U  o i l  O ' ' " '  the increased comfort of living.

DNTIL NEXT SESSION I he goes. As a matter of com- 
---------  I mon decency, let’a get rid of the

WASHINGTON, D. C.— Unrest 
stirred in the ranks o f the bonus '

flies.
The fly lays her eggs

illbonus shattered, began a grim “'n'jiVions As which almost every
struggle to impress their plight »h mseirots work woman was touched on.
upon the nation. ; of ?he  ̂ i its

In answer to a summons from The federation ‘J*
their commander-in-chief, the vet- ; P*'*' traditional dry
erans swarmed over the Anacostia form
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. , ;* ed the political parties also to
mud flats to a huge rally called | , f  ̂  f " ' ‘ \̂-othinir
to strengthen their morale after j |*nnie<iiate y see s . • world court protocol,
the senate's death blow to the ‘***‘f“ f T h e  delegates pledged them-
bonus bill, lop**" tosanitary privy >» selves to “act toward re-e*tablish-

“ We are going to get more and : 1̂ * favorite '"If Hisease **** . *'* . * " /
more men ss fast as we can and'** where it pic * up ^  * order in crushinj? the threat of
stay here until we change the i lawlessness which
minds of these senators,”  vowed ^  travels *Tre- American intstitu-
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newspsper advertising pays or 
not was shown in th« striko of 
printers in New York City when 
the newspapers came out without 
any advertisements. During that 
time business in the department 
stores fell o ff 50 per cent. A 
wedding announcement stuck up 
on a fence or a billboard might 
be read by a few but the same 
announcement in the local paper 
would be read by every aubscriber. 
Don’t put your light under a 
bushel, says the Scripturea that 
are printed for people to read.— 
Ixiveland (Ohio) Herald.

••UueBt i n # # r t i o n » .  DisplBjr # 4 v e r t i # i n s  mu# od m p p U e m t i o B .
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THE PLATtOR.M

Prohibition was not the only issue straddled. Many important 
national questions were completely ignored or evaded.

They apparently were afraid even to mention the cash bonus. 
They had nothing to say, despite all their words, on future policy 
o f war debts. The Philippine problem was too hot to handle.

of 15,000 drawn from the nation’s 
destitute.

Waters and his co-leaders spoke 
confidently o f having 25,000 men 
here within a week and 50,000 or 
100,000 by the time congress 
meets again in December.

What the veterans actually will 
do no one knows.

in the kitchen, drinks out of the 
glass of milk, rests on the baby s 
bottle, and even crawls on the 
baby's mouth.

The legs and body of the com
mon fly are covered with fine 
hairs, its feet are sticky pads that 
enable it to cling to any surface 
and they also pick up more germs

But the thousiinds o f ragged These thin^ can be proved easily

feated but elimination of “ over
sexed,” themes and drinking acen-' 
es, was urged.

The federation amended its con
stitution to provide for triennial 
conventions and triennial elec
tion of officers.

A slogan “ sane sepnding. sharing, 
saving,” was adopted.

The retiring president, Mrs. J. 
F. Sippel of Baltimore, appealedveterans who trudged back to their oieuri ui -r ,--------

miserable quarters in Anacostia I to the women to see that the
rts of the present

H O P E
R O D E O

JULY 3~1

Free Barbecue

Dancing 3 Nights

Rodeo Admission 
25c

For information or coacea- 
sions see John Dunn. Ar- 

teaia. New Mexico.

urgtsl against curtailment of ed
ucational facilitie.s to make tem-

irade and r c  ognition issue. Muscle Shoals was not worth men- | tj,e cmpitol for the senate vote •P"*'*'* ^y Hies but they overwhelm the spiritual
tioning. I geemed a.s determined as their ■ ‘ ■̂•'0’ some other diseases al- ,

Child labor, old age ix'nsions. unemplovment insurance, a n ti- ! leaders to stick it out. j * * *  “ j " The new president, Mrs. Grace
labor injunctions and most o f the other concerns of labcir were | “ We have nothing to do or eat | cases of typhoid fever, w Poole BrockUn, Mass^
passed by without a word. j »t home,”  one put it. “ We’ll sit  ̂traceable to flies, in one town in

Even on the sure-fire subje«-ts that had to b<' mentioned, the here until they pay that | -Mexico. ,
platform managed to pet on both sides o f the fence or flatly c o n - | I  fly.bome diseases, remove all ei^nom.es and reiterated
tradict Itself. Lu; ^  “  ^  ‘i t  . • I manure a safe disUnce from the ™PPor< of prohibition.

It urged prompt and drastic reduction o f public expenditures I j house—at lea.st half a mile. This \|)VFRTIS1.\G PVY?
— failing to mention any spetific cuts, but going on to support the} _____________  j should be done at least once a “  _____.
big items of federal expense such as farm and ship subsidies and, COTTONWOOD ITEMS often
a large army and navy ‘ ....I'JX»

•\1.NT IT THE TRUTH. MABEL?

The following editorial from the Winnett. (Montana) Times 
contains a lot o f truth and very little poetry.

“ We unhesitatingly pay 15c for a package of cigarettes and 
some of us smoke a package a day. The faithful follower o f the 
pipe planks down 15c two or three times a week for a can of his 
favorite brand. Occasionally we attend a show at 50c a throw. 
Moonshine costs two-bits a nip, and it has been known to be bought 
by the pint for $1.00 to $2.00. Pool costs 10c a game and a dish 
o f ice cream can run from 10c to 50«. The package of cigarette 
papers costs a nirkle. ,\11 o f these expenses we meet smilingly as 
a plain necessity o f life. \Xe mention but a few— thousands more 
could be added—but here is the rub: How many of us who go 
to church on Sunday ever ante more than a thin dime? We all 
agree that religion is essential to life, that it is the moral fibre of 
the nations o f the world. Y et how many o f us give as much to 
the church a.s wr pay for cigarettes? We expect the church to 
guard and teach our youngsters so they will grow to manhood and 
vom anhood with a moral fibre that ran resist temptation and make 
us proud o f them as good citizens. .Are we shooting square when 
we flip a dime into the collection plate? Isn’t it time for us to 
raise the ante? No one asked us to write this— it comes from ob- 
scrv'ation as we journey through life.”

Even on the tariff, one issue at least on which the protectionist ! 'The little son of Wendell Ster- 
party might have been frank, the planks were laid in opposite di- *od wife, was very ill la.st
rections. One advocated more and higher tariffs. But another
plank pledged the partv to “ the freeing o f (foreign) commerce H. V. Parker is improving
from unnei'essary impediments”  h"* 1**''. d»uirhter, Minnie Opal

W ords words— and more words. ** very ill this week.
Mrs. Doerinsr of Cottonwood 

was very ill Thursday night but 
is reported better now.

Scott Myers of Hannibal, Mis
souri was looking after his real 
estate on Cottonwood last week.

Mrs. Ira Burgess is reported 
to be improving, since coming 
home from St. Francis hospital 
last week.

Mrs. M. S. Brown and Mrs. 
Glen O'Bannon and little daugh
ter, Mary Frances spent Monday 
afternoon at the Rambo home.

Dutch Henderson’s home on 
Cottonwood was burned to the 
ground last Friday. An oil stove 
exploded causing the blaze. Noth
ing was saved.

Jack Terry of Austin, Texas 
and Julius Terry of Carl.sbad, 
were visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Terry and family 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Morgan 
and son, Fred, who have been 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Jess 
Funk, returned to their home in 
Texas last Friday.

W. H. Knowles and family of 
Coleman, Texas were visiting his 

House to house peddlers and solicitors o f orders for this and sister, Mrs. Glen O’Bannon and 
that are becoming an ever greater nuisance to the American home j family *l*o his brothers, Buster 
as any housewife might truthfully testify. Still the housewife whose Walter Knowles last week

warm weather. Be sure to scrape 
out the stable and barnyard. The 
manure sho^d be spread out thin- p^ '̂pie îo ŵ Tk “ar'ouMir W k

Does adverti>ing pay? No says 
the man who sticks his ad in some 
time table or directory and ex-

ly, or burned.
Do not allow any animal oc 

vegetable matter to lie exposed to 
flies. If they cannot get manure, 
they will lay eggs in material of 
this sort.

it up and by seeing his name
break their neck to get to his
store. The man who wants to
get results out of advertising,
places his message in the home

. u J J paper that goes to the homes ofKeep pig-pen-s, barnvards and T. .• . . . .. . , J , - - . , his prospective customers and thestables dry and free from stand- /  • .

THE PEDDLER NUISANCE

home is constantly invaded by these itinerant supier-salesmen has 
the remedy in her own hands.

A timely suggestion along this line is made by Prof. Conrad o f 
the New Jersey Teachers’ College, who points out that the peddler 
who boasts that his firm has no store is trying to make a store out 
o f your home. Y ou are expected to furnish a place where he may 
do business free from the expense which other merchants must pay.

Besides, he insists on making you shop at his convenience, no 
matter how much it may interfere with your daily routine. He takes 
up your time arguing you into buying something that in most cases 
you neither want nor need. Sometimes you buy to get rid o f him, 
when you ought to say: “ This is a home, not a place o f business, 
and I am not going to allow you to use it as a store. Good day.”

That might seem rather inconsiderate. But it is one way of dis
couraging the peddler, who has not the slightest consideration for 
your peace and comfort, but uses your home as a market place, in 
unfair competition with home merchants who pay rent, taxes, license 
fees, and in otlier ways contribute to the welfare of the community. 
— Exchange.

5(X).000 TAX SPENDING BODIES

The statement was recently made from an authorative source 
that there are upwards o f 500,000 tax spending bodies in the 
United States.

It is estimated that during the fiscal year to end June 30, these 
bodies will have spent the sum o f $14,000,000,000__one-fifth o f 
the national income. Where in 1903, the per capita annual cost 
o f government was S19..39, it is now about $125— an increase 
well in excess o f 600 per cent.

The present predicament of the country is largely the re
sult o f these tax increases, made necessary by •political waste, in
efficiency and selfishenss, and by the creation o f new bureaus and 
boards, each with its list of employees, and by unwarranted ex
tension o f government activities into fields which should properly 
be left to private initiative. Unless a start is made toward gen
uine e*'onomy, which will lop o ff unnecessary commissions and 
eliminate waste and duplication o f effort, the wealth and earning 
power of our citizens will be confiscated by taxation.

The Cottonwood Woman’s club 
has changed its meeting place 
from the home of Mrs. M. S. 
Brown to Mrs. Glen O’Bannon’s 
home. The next meeting will be 
the first Thursday in July, which 
is the 7th.

J. D. Tery, wife and daughter, 
Mrs. Mammie Stroud and son, 
Paul Terry of Dayton and nephew 
William Poterfield and John Kel- 
lan of Texas, were guests at the 
home o f his son, Tom Terry and 
family Sunday.

Miss Lucille Burke took the 
cramps while swimming in the 
tank on the Hartell farm Sunday 
and would have drowned had it 
not been for her cousin, Miss 
Smith who caught her and pulled 
her to the bank.

FACTS WORTH KNOWING

In 1913 government expenditures o f all kinds represented 8.5 
per rent o f  the national incom e; by 1929 the proportion had reach
ed 15.3 per cent.

This year the national income will be about 40 per cent below 
the 1929 level, while government expenditures o f all kinds have in
creased. As a result, it is forecast that government will absorb 
NOT LESS than 30 per cent o f the national income.

The prospect for the future, unless there is an immediate and 
aggressive public demand for economy, is bleak indeed.

The Empire State Building in 
New York City, the tallest struc
ture in the world, will accomodate 
between 20,000 and 25,000 persans. 

• # # # #
Approximately 21 pounds of 

milk are required to make a pound 
o f butter.

• # # # #
One-third of the world’s mail is 

handled by the United States post- 
tal system, its total equaling all 
he pieces handled by Great Brit
ain, Germany, France and Russia 
combined.

dry
ing areas of “ muck.”

Have effective fl>’traps near 
kitchen doors, privies, etc. Use 
sticky fly paper when necessary. 
Swat every fly that comes into 
the house or milk house.

Screens everywhere ! ! ! Es
pecially on the milk house.

Make every privy sanitary (fly 
proof).

Keep soiled dieapers in a cov
ered container.

Richmond, Virginia reduced ito 
infant mortality remarkably by 
this one measure.

O. E. PUCKETT, 
County Health Officer.

readers appreciate the paper 
enough to pay to get it. A real 
concrete example as to whether
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LAS CRUCES— The New Mex
ico State College, through its ex
tension division, is now engaged 
in a campaign against the serious 
infestation of grasshoppers which 
is threatening in practically every 
part of the state.

“ Unless every part of the state 
can be properly organized to com
bat this menace a disastrous in
festation is almost certain,” said 
President H. L. Kent of SUte 
College. “ It is the present plan of 
the extension division to sound an 
immediate warning and to urge 
the people in each community' 
to distribute the poison necessary ; 
to check the spread of the grass
hoppers.”

E. C. Hollinger, assistant di- . 
rector of the extension service, is ! 
personally superintending the work 
in counties which have no agricul
tural agent. Other counties will 
be organized by the various 
ag'ents.

Reports from various parts of 
the sUte indicate that conditions 
this spring have been unusually 
favorable to the hatching of grass- I 
hoppers which are already on the 
march in many areas. Complete 
information as to the preparation 
and use of the poison may be se- ' 
cured from the extension service 
at the college.

D O N ' T  S I v I . M l *
^  milk in times of financial streHi. savn Dr. H. ,S. Cum- 
ming. surgeon general of the U. 8. I'ublic Health Service
but“«,k'‘ ?r‘ ‘st to or • '•‘ ‘‘‘ “ ••“ on ne^eaaary,’out look first to preserve the health of your family . . . Clean

Mholesome .Milk.

" ‘ Y M . M O N D  D . V I R Y
Phone 017F3 . . .  We Deliver

QUICK 
LINES!

Motor 
T ranspor
Anywhert, 
Bonded xad 

PhoBn:
Artesia

Plate and 100 genuine engraved 
cards, either plain or panelled. 
—The Artesia Advocate.

New York’s “ Broadway" ia 15W 
miles long.

• • • • •
Egg consumption in the United 

States is 204 per capita annually, 
while in Canada it is 313.

• • • • •
It takes seven minutes to ride 

the 500 feet to the top o f Wash
ington Monument in the elevator.

TYPEWRITERS 
New, second hand and factory 

rebnilts in portables and standards 
— See ns before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.
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C00LID6E SAYS THAT 
WAR DEBTS SHOULD 
NOT BE CANCELLED

NEW YORK—Calvin Coolidge, 
dixcussini; the international war 
debt! in the July issue of the 
International-Cosmopolitan maga- 
*ine, declares these obliKations 
“cannot be cancelled.’

The former president, after re- 
citinif the circumstances connect
ed with the various debt settle- 
menU agrreed upon at the time 
he was chief executive, writes:

“ I know we were not trying to 
overreach anybody nor trying to 
drive a hard bargain. The money 
we furnished we had to borrow. 
Someone must pay it. It cannot 
be cancelled. If we do not col
lect it from Europe, we must col
lect is from our own taxpayers.” 

Pointing out that he has no 
knowledge of what is in the mind 
of the present government regard
ing the debts, Coolidge states that 
at the time the settlements were 
made, “ we were seeking to re
store* faith in international finan
cial integrity for the good o f the 
world.”

While calling attention to the 
various loans made Europe by the 
United States, he writes:

“ But we get little help from 
specific figures or reasons for 
making loans. In the main we 
furnished the money to carry on 
the war. Others borrowed it for 
that general purpose. After the 
armistice we furnished more mon
ey for food, supplies and recon- 
.struction. * “ Years after we set
tled the bill o f 111,565,000,000 on 
a present’ worth basis at five per 
cent interest for |.S,8S8,000,(>00. 
We thought that was within the 
capacity of the debtors to pay. 
We knew they must get the means 
to pay by producing goods and 
selling services. That is the way 
we got the means to make the 
loans. If we could produce these 
results within three years we 
thought Europe could make the 
return to us in 62 years.”

L O C A L S
I D. G. Irby was a business vis- 
I itor from Roswell Friday.

Mrs. Ida Wade of Roswell was ^  a m

“ “ iVALLEY THIS YEAR

GANTALOTPES TO ADD 
TO BUSINESS IN PECOS

in cantaloupes in the vicinity o f 
Carlsbad, Artesia and Hope. The 
first shipments are expected late 
in July.

The success of the venture, ob
servers say, depends on the ability 
of the farmers to make valuable 
market connections in the east.—  
Clovis News Journal.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Keller and 
son Osborn spent Sunday with 
his father on the Keller farm at 
Hope.

Miss Addie Coll, went to Ros- 
wel Monday to spend several days 
with her brother. Max Coll and 
Mrs. Coll.

i Mrs. W. R. Martin is here from 
I Electra, Texas for an extended 
' visit with her sister, Mrs. B. B. 
! Thigpen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gage and 
daughter. Miss Elizabeth Gage 
and Mrs. W. S. French were Ros
well visitors Monday.

Cantaloupes bid to take their 
place among the principal crops 
of the truck farming regions of 
the Pecos valley this year, in the 
opinion of railroad officials here 
who are watching the develop
ment of cantaloupe plantings in 
that section.

The railroad officials say that 
the farmers of the valley have 
turned to growing cantaloupes in 
order to get greater return from 
their acreage, since prices o f cot
ton and feedstuffs have decreased.

This year experimentors have 
planted approximately 650 acres

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

Get Your

WATCH REPAIRED 
A N D  ADJUSTED

By

Edward Stone

The Misses Catherine Cogdell, f  
Nina Gray and Wilma Robinson 
visited in the Oil Field several 
days last week, guests of Miss 
Pauline Vandevere.

i Mrs. W. S. Williams returned 
the last of the week from a visit 
in Oklahoma and went out to the 
Williams ranch at Cap Rock, 
where she will spend the summer. ;
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About this time the 
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The oil fields referred to above 
I are locilrd  in the Permian ba.sin, 
I an inland sea of Permain age, that 
, parallels the Rocky Mountain Up
lift, and runa from the Rio Grande 
river on the south to Nebraska on 
the north, and ia two to three 
hundred miles wide, the Pecos 
valley defining its western shore 

' line.
, This puts a large slice of east- 
I ern New Mexico in the Permian 
' basin and in line for further de
velopment work, when conditions 
justify same. In the opinion of 
some geologists, the Permian basin 
alone could supply the petroleum 
needs o f the country for many 
years to come. It would seem that 
the oil resources of eastern New 
Mexico had barely been scratched 
and that we can confidently look 
forward to renewed activity and 
prosperity, when the flood of for- 

 ̂eign oil has been shut out by ade
quate tariff protection.

After a hard fight by the in
dependent producers, this congress 
ha.s given the domestic producer 
a small measure o f protection 
that will likely be increa.sed from 
time to time, until the oil indus
try has been restored to its form
er prosperous and commanding 
position among the great indus
tries o f the country.

In addition to the vast unex
plored areas in the state, deep 
drilling will no doubt develop huge 
reservoirs of oil from the Penn.syl- 
vania and older beds. This is 
evidenced by the performance of 
the 8,000 foot wells at Big Lake, 
Texas. One of these wells in
creased its oil and gas flow al
most daily for a period of a year.

This country is underlain with 
the same formations and should 
produce when needed, only these 
beds should be reached with one 
to two thousand feet less drilling 
depth.

The area west of the Pecos riv
er wil likely be fhe scene of the 
first Pennsylvania drilling in this 
country, due to its relatively shal
low depth. These beds should be 
encountered west of the river be
tween four and five thousand feet. 
Wildcatting in the future will be 
aided and made less hazardous 
by the use o f geophysical instru
ments, such as the torsion balance, 
the seismograph and the magnet
ometer. These are useful in locat
ing the high points of the struc
ture which in turn is the pl*^e 
where oil, and gas are found, if 
the structure Is productive.

The Hobbs field was first locat
ed by the use o f the magnetomet
er. These instruments are pretty 
generally used by the major com
panies.

There is an old saying among 
oil men that sulphur, salt and oil 
play In a triangle. We know that 
salt and oil abound in the Per
mian basin. There is considerable 
sulphur content in most of the oil, 
and black sulphur water is present 
in producing formations, shoving 
tha oil ahead. There are only a 
few known commercial deposits oi 
sulphur in the United States. 
These are located on the g w  
coast o f Louisiana and Texas, ad
jacent to salt domes.

Thoss in Uuisiana are about 
depleted. Only thoee In Texas are

producing on a large scale. There 
I is an annual market for about 3,- 
I 000,000 tons at a good price. Re- 
* cent tests made in the valley en
courage us to believe that we will 
soon be mining commercial de
posits of sulphur. There are about 
six so-called sulphur zones in the 

: valley. These are caused by 
j faults running parallel to minor 
' folds crossing valley and running 
northeast. On one side of the 
fault the water is fresh and pure. 
On the other strongly impregnated 
with sulphur.

This can lie accounted for only 
! on the theory that fresh artesian 
water contacts a deposit of sul
phur that was shoved up through 
and depositeil adjacent to the 
fault. It will require numerous 
core tests to locate and define 
these beils of sulphur, but it will 
come as surely as the oil did and 
be a major industry when it ar
rives.

Another important industrj’ born 
of wildcatting for oil is the pot
ash. We have here in our county 
the largest known deposit of pot
ash in the country, and one of 
the most extensive in the world. 
The United States PoUsh Com
pany has proven up by core test, 
150,000,000 tons of potash ore, 
which at the present rate of con
sumption would supply this country 
for two hundred years. Indica
tions are that other deposits of 
potash will be developed in this 
country.

We are told that we are liv
ing in a chemical age. Every 
sample taken from a w'ildcat well 
is put under the microscope and 
tested by a competent chemist. 
They carefully examine these cut
tings for various valuable chem
icals that are known to be present 
in salt deposits.

Well informed and forward look
ing scientists say the Permian 
basin will be dotti>d with large 
chemical works, turning out much 
needed products. The Texas com- 
panv. one of the largest of the oil 
companies, has recently comp eted 
a million dollar plant at Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, where they c*‘ *'*^ 
numerous chemicals out of the 
brine from depleted oil wells.

Formerly salt water was re
garded as worse than wasU. Re
search work has demonstrated that 
it is possessed of many proper
ties It is hard to estimate the

devoted their * h e «inir natures secrets. Today mere
are fifteen thousand

t Kpap are the Doy» ,
JJ^nded upon to fi"*! »  ‘T ,  
market for the resources that na

' “so looklw « l  tbinin f">i"«S0 looR w j resources

are indeed bright.

SOAK THE LAWNS
IN HOT WEATHER

Lack of moisture is more fre
quently the reason for poor lawns, 
shiubs and flowers than any other 

I cause. Especially is this true at 
this time of year. The humidity 
of the atmosphere being low, the 
sun’s rays direct and hot, the 
plants must transpire or absorb 
much moisture in order not to 
burn. Drying winds are also the 
cause of plants losing moisture 
rapidly. *

■A light sprinkling in the sum
mer is worse than nothing. It 
will tend to draw the roots to the 
surface and grass, shrubs or flow
ers will often suffer more than 
if they had not been sprinkled at 
all. Use enough water to soak 
the lawn down to a depth o f 6 to 
10 inches.

It is generally advisable to flood 
rather than sprinkle, for most of 
the water will then soak into the 
soil and less will be lost in evap
oration. Only the surface of the 
flooding comes in contact with 
the evaporating elements, while in 
sprinkling the exposure is much 
greater. Remember, no amount 
of fertilizing is going to help if 
the soil is dry. Sprinkling or 
flooding can be done in the earlier 
part of the day provided the ap
plication is Heavy enough to soak 
the ground. For large lawns the 
most satisfactory method of 
sprinkling is with the automatic 
sprinkled or my means o f per
forated pipes well placed about 
the lawn.

In many parts o f the country, 
lawn clippings are not removed 
in order that they may serve as a 
mulch and finally decomposing add 
to the organic contents o f the soil. 
This practice may be followed in 
New Mexico where the lawn is 
clipped at least weekly or often- 
er. Mulching may consist of de- 
compoFed leaves, lawn clippings 
or barnyard manure. It increases 
the fertility of the soil as well as 
conserves the moisture.

TYPEWRITERS
New, second hand and factory 

rebuilts in portables and standards
__See us before you buy. Artesia
Advocate.

KNEW HIS PIE

Mrs. Nevil Muncy and daugh
ter, Florine, returned Monday 
from a visit with her parents at 
Roswell, coming back with Mr. j 
Muncy who had driven up the day |
before. '

1

Mrs. Julian Faas, John Sanford 
and W'ilburn Goode left Sunday 
for their home at San Bernardino, 
California after a visit here with 
their aunt, Mrs. B. B. Thigpen 
and other relatives.

Mrs. C. M. Cole and Miss 
Gladys Cole drove to Portales 
Tuesday with Mrs. Anna Devine 
and three children, the trip being 
made to place the children in 
the Baptist orphan’s home. j

Mr. and Mrs. Perley George | 
and Miss Mattie, drove to Carls- i 
bad Tuesday to see Dewey Ellis 
in the St. Francis hospital, also , 
John Gage of Pinon, who return- i 
ed to Eddy county hospital last i 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kimbrough 
were Artesia visitors from their 
ranch home near Hobbs Monday. 
A. C. says the range has had 
plenty o f moisture but that the 
grasshoppers are taking the coun- . 
tr>'.

Tom Edward Bullock came in 
Saturday from Sweetwater, Texas j 
for a visit with home folks. Sun- | 
day in company with his brother, I 
Charley, he went to Cloudcroft 
to spend a few days with his sis- | 
ter, Mrs. Landis Feather.

Leo Koger came over from 
Tulia, Texas Saturday, on his 
motorcycle and visited his aunt, 
Mrs. S. S. Tidwell until Sunday 
when he returned home taking 
his young cousin, “ Buster” Tid
well with him to spend the sum
mer.

Is our chargre for a complete wash and grease 
job . . . have your car greased by a mechanic 

that is familiar with all makes of cars

Repair Work at Popular Prices

K inder, Jones and  M o n sch ke
AT JACKSON CHEVROLET CO.

WILLARD AND MOCO BATTERIES

W’e handle the above popular Batteries for 
replacement as well as a complete stock of 

CHEVROLET PARTS

Russell Parts Service
-At Jackson Chevrolrt Co.

Storage by day, week or month

A. D. Hill, prominent farmer of 
the Cottonwood section and one 
of the republican "war-horsea”  of 
Eddy county, was up from his 
home near Artesia yesterday at
tending to business matters and 
visiting friends.—Sunday Koswell 
Dispatch.

Any TIRE That
Wears Smooth Is 

Out'of'Date
-THIS F IR S T  
AVm -SKtO 

T R € A 0  W E A R S 
O f f -

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Bishop, Miss 
Jennie Beth Bishop, Miss Eliza
beth Muncy and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Cole, drove to Hagerman 
Sunday afternoon to meet with 
a committee to plan the program 
for the Pecos Valley Association, 
which will be held in the Baptist 
church here in July.

Announcement Cards, blank or 
printed—The Advocate.

FOR. A

"Here is a pie you uiay have lie- 
tween you. I>o you want me to dlv- 
lile i t r

“Did you bake It yourself, lady?'
"Y es.”
"1 ain't hungry, main—give it all 

to him. I've been here befor}.”

QUICK
COMEBACK

T l

I

Make No Mistake
. . . Umm pricM art lorSoalitF Saiberliac Standard iaileaaa. (Comvtmtnatl traad atfl* , . . Jida 
all olhtt tiraa) . . .  k«t raal 
tlra bargaioa.
atavTolat } ♦•<•-*> $ 4 .7 9
CbamlM 4.SO-M. 5 3 5
ChaTTolat |4.y5-lf. 6 .3 3
Whippat J
Othar aiaaa, toe, at aqaallT low pHcM. Toagh Agyf- NITC traad . . . watai bag' 
cara . . . raad ahapad coa- toaf.

SEIBERLING Air Cooled 
Tires will deliver far greater 
mileage than anj other tire 

built, bar none.
They will deliver more than 
DOUBLE the anti-skid mileage 
of any other tire, bar none. They 
NEVER wear smooth.
They ride easier, steer easier. 
The safest tire by far, bar none.
They cost less per mile and about 
half as much per anti-skid mile.
Don’t be confused by claimi^-^ 
get the facts here. W e can prove 
every word. Give us a chance.

SEIBERLING
TIRES

Pior Service 
Station

Complete Tire Service 
Vulcanizing
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U. S. TAX CANNOT BE jeii nil

ADDED TO ARTICLE  
UNTIL SOLD BY MF6R.

l o c a l s

Jeff HiRhtower c»me in Ust
a few d«yt

home.

ivERSAKv Social Calendar
TELEPHONE 217Jhe Morgan twins, V«1 and Don 

celebrated their seventh birthday 
anniversar>’ on Monday afternoon, 
with a goodly company o f young 
friends present to enjoy the happy 
occasion.

After a joyous afternoon spent 
in playing games their mother,
Mrs. Charles Morgan served re
freshments in which two beautiful 
cakes with candles held the post 
o f honor, the color scheme in the 
refreshments and appointments, 
being orange and pink. The little 
folks present were: Jack Clady, The Idlewhiles Bridge club has 
Jr., Guinevere Ellis, Geogie Lee decided to take a vacation until ' 
Williams of Maljamar, Everett September.
Wayne Lapsley, Ferry and Max - H P R ^ s n A V  <v ’ v y t  W F i r v ' i  
Schulze, **Sonny” Clewell, Reece THLR^DAY (NEXT WEEK)

John Paul OtU, Betty Jo xhe Baptist W. M. U. will meet 
Blakeney of Lovington, Margie Mrs. B. A. Bishop at 3:00

p. m.

THURSDAY (TO-DAY)
The Second Evening Bridge club ! 

will meet with Mr. and Mrs. G. I 
R- Brainard for seven o’clock din
ner.

TUESDAY
The First Afternoon Bridge club 

will meet with Mrs. S. £ . Ferree 
at 2:30 p.

and Margaret Clowe, Helen Wat
son, Bobby Morris, Shirley Wat
son. Margaret and Dicky Attebery, 
Charline Daniel, Mary Belle Walk
er and the twins, Val and Don.

The federal excise tax went in
to effect at midnight Monday but

Ii Artesia should not feel the full 
effect o f the new tax for another 
wet k or two, L. B. Thompson, as
sistant revenue collector, o f Albu- 

I qutrque, said Monday.
The tax he said, can not be 

I added to the cost of an art^le 
I until sold by the manufacturer. 
I Local retailers cannot add the 
I tax to the price of stock now on 
hand, he said.

Thompson said the federal au
thorities wrill check up on any 
attempts to pocket money ac
cepted as taxes on goods now in 
stock which are not subject to 
tax.

New stocks which come in from 
manufacturers will be subject to 
tax but the tax will be collected 
from the manufacturers and will 
be included in the price to re
tailers and consumers.

The amusement tax, three per 
cent tax on electricity, the twp 
cent check tax and the tax on 
real estate transfers and on stock 
will be felt immediately.

The check tax will bie collected 
monthly from the banks which 
will in turn bill customers on the

Mrs. Ida Vaughn and two chil
dren left yesterday to st>end the 
summer in Kansas.

CHAS. H. JONES DIES 
h e r e  SATURDAY-IS 
BURIED AT CARLSBAD

Mrs. Herman Mitchell of Lev-: C h a r l e s  H Jones 
ington was here yesterday visiting „ey for J  Saturday as

Mrs. J. R. Attebery, Sr., has an automobile accnlent a fe» mî ^̂ ^
returned from a visit to her ,„uth of Artesia on Sunday nigh .
daughter in El Paso, Texas. June 5th. . .

____________ _ Mrs. Jones, who was witn ner
Miss Glenn Polk is spending husband at the time, died while 

this week on the Ruidoso with rushed to a Carlsbad hos-
Mrs. Joe Ma.ssie of Roswell. Attorney Jones was <4

-------------------years of age and a pioneer of
Mr. and .Mrs. Albert Glasser New Mexico,

and their house guests went to jjrs. Jones were re-
Ruidoso, .Monday to spend a few to Carlsbad on this fate-
days. ful .Sunday night after a visit with

------------ ------  a daughter at Artesia. Officers
.Miss Ruby Bright returned on .truck by

Tuesday to her home at Malaga ^ j  cloud, now in
after a fortnight visit with .Miss c.rlsbad charged with op-
Nola Naylor. erating a motor car while in-

„  »i „ toxicated. and occupied by DurettRay Bartlett drove up Monda> ^
to the Sacramento camp with his L  ̂ at Carlsbad,
family who will spend some time d regained con
st their cabin there. piousness following the accident.

Herman Terry, and mother, Mrs.; He JJ'*
H. C. Terry of WichiU Falls. Tex-1 skull and other 
as and Miss Katherine Ragsdale I The accident
spent Sunday at Cloudcroft. I '  J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I scribed to them as a maniac

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reed, j car after a num^r of automobile
nee Lola Gray, are the parents drivers had said they had nar-1

Stn^H TIDWELL ACQUITTED

Seth Tidwell, charged with in
voluntary manslaughter in con
nection with the death o f Lee 
Orndorff, Jr„ o f El Paso, was 
found not guilty Monday by an 
Otero county jury following a 
trial at Alamogordo lasting sev
eral days.

Carl Johnson and R. B. Gaines 
both of Roswell testified for the 
state in this case. Their teati- 
niony was relative to the direc
tion from which the fatal shot 
was alleged to have come and the 
relative positions of Tidwell and 
Orndorff. The testimony on behalf 
of the state was entirely cir
cumstantial.

Johnson and Gaines were camp
ed near the place where Orndorff i 
was killed as he was bending 
over a deer.

The Jury returned its verdict at 
a late hour .Saturday night and 
the sealed verdict was opened 
Monday morning at 9:00 o ’clock. 
Members of the jury said the 
verdict was reached after a de
liberation of 30 minutes.

Lee Orndorff, Jr„ member o f 
a prominent El Paso family was 
killed instantly on the second day 
October 21. last year, being struck 
with a high-powered bullet as 
he was bending over a large buck 
he had just shot dowm.

ME Am I

An
Anderson g{
•enUtiv,
Rotary cluht wJ,

year. I
The new 

y**"’* sgo in c
*'>» elected by ,

"'Mer csBij 
iwted. He i l L  
Pascall of

The treasnrw]
o f Chicago; tW 
|*y M Perry,
two direct^ *1* 
of SitUng.BouJ* 
Great Britais^'g 
J*me* H.
C . f e Csnsdngi 
land, were noiw^l 
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Anderson «g '
GMarles J.
Texns and tec««4 , 
Edwin Robintetgu 
land and Emeiuu 
Mexico City. '

Calling Cards, igL  
h«»t grsde paselK.j 
—The Advoctu.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY HAS
ALL-DAY MEETING W . C. T. U.

The Methodist Missionary So
ciety had an all-day meeting and 
covered dish luncheon Thursday 
at the home o f Mrs. Reed Brain
ard. In the morning the Society 
studied the conference minutes 
and in the afternoon the regular 
program wa.s on “ Lawlessness 
and Gangdom,”  including the mak
ing o f Gangsters. Mrs. John Mc
Cann was leader and she was as
sisted by Mrs. I. C. Dixon and 
Mrs. A. F. Wittkopp. Miss Peg
gy Brainard gave a piano solo.

The W. C. T. U. meeting at the 
Baptist church last Friday after
noon was well attended and was

very interesting and spiritual ] rata basis to avoid the necessity

Beverly Ann.

The Presbyterian Missionary So-
ciety wnll have a covered dish  ̂ba,jg the number o f checks ' of a baby girl, bom this morning., rowly missed being struck by the
luncheon at the home of Mrs. jjo  stamps will be is-| The young lady has been named .car driven by Cloud.
Rex Wheatley at one o’clock, j i  '

The electricity tax will be paid 
by the power company but the 
amount will be added to the cus
tomer’s bill.

For the remainder of the month 
the tax will be figured on a pro-

Funeral serxices were held 
' from the Thorne chapel Monday

[ Emil Bach spent last week ,n looming at ^1 the Sacramento niounUins look- interment in the c y e ry

DANCING PARTY

meeting. It is planned to make 
the prayer meetings a weekly oc
currence. They will be held at 
the Baptist church at 3:00 o’clock 
the object being to advance the 
cause of prohibition. All women 
interested in preserving the 18th 
amendment, especially members of 
the Union, are urged to be pres
ent. The organization is planning 
to have a medal contest soon. 
Plans for which will be perfected

of reading all meters in the city 
on Tuesday.

.A tax of 10 per cent is charged 
for leasing safe deposit boxes.

ing after his colonies of bees at Carlsbad.
Weed and Mayhill and marketing '
honey at Cloudcroft. ' Bl IM.KIS ( I f  *1.»00,000

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
Miss Ella Ohlenbusch, Reporter

Mrs. Grover Kinder ex|>ects to 
go to Ruidoso tomorrow, to spend 
a week with ner mother, Mrs. 
Nancy Eipper, who is summering 
in her cabin there.

Ford Frazier
supper

SECOND AFTERNOON CLUB

Miss LoriU Hill gave a dancing ^Me meeting tomorrow, 
party Wednesday evening of last 
week at her home. Among the 
guests were: Misses Pauline Clay
ton. Frances Eaton, Nell Jackson,
Catherine Cogdall, June Carper,

The Second Afternoon 
club met with Mrs. F. G. Hartell 

Margaret Muma, Messrs. Johnnie Tuesday afternoon at her home 
Sanford o f California, Roland Me- on Dallas street. Mrs. J. J. 
Lean. J. W, Brown, Orville Gray, Clarke was a guest o f the club. 
Marlin Traylor, Cluck Browm, Light refreshments were served 
Lawrence Goodell, Tommy Kuy- by the hostess to the two tables, 
kendall. Orland Syferd, Kirk Yea
ger. Billy Bullock, Joe Bill Bal
lard, Dutch Naylor and Clyde (Gob
ble.

FORTNIGHTLY BRIIKiE CLUB

Jim Smith and 
attended the ice cream 
at Hope Friday evening.

Miss Mary Lou Harrison of 
Hope is spending this week with 
her friend, Mra. Ollie Smith.

Mrs. John Turner and Mrs. 
P . . \ Orin Smith spent 'Thursday at

the Ray Carroll home north of 
Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Moots and 
family' went to Enid, Oklahoma 
Friday to attend the Moots fam
ily reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Duncan and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fancher of Carlsbad spent the 
week-end here at the home of 
Mrs. Duncan's sister, Mrs. Bob

PRESBYTERIAN SOCIAL

The Presbyterian Christian En
deavor had a social at the Wheat- 
ley home last Friday evening in 
honor o f the pastor’s wife, Mrs. 
W. B. McCrory, who recently ar
rived from Phoenix, Arizona. 
There was a good attendance 
and the evening passed very 
pleasantly with games and the 
aerving of refreshments.

THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB

The Thursday Bridge club jour
neyed to Hagerman last week for 
its regular meeting, which was 
held at the home of Mrs. Herman 
Gray, formerly o f Artesia. Mrs. 
S. B. Barnett won high score and 
Mrs. Charles Morgan second high. 
Mrs. Gray’s guests included an 
extra table o f Hagerman ladies. 
Light refreshments were served 
following several rounds of bridge.

TWELVE O’CLOCK DINNER

Mrs. Emma 0>I1 and Miss Ad- 
die Coll entertained at dinner at 
noon last Friday in honor of the 
house guests of Mrs. Albert Glass- 
er. Covers were laid for: Mrs. 
T. H. McCombs, Misses Lucy and 
Elizabeth McCombs, Mrs. Louttit, 
and Mrs. Townsend, all of Vene- 
tia, Pennsylvania, Mrs. Glasser, 
Mrs. A lf Coll and the hostesses.

The Fortnightly Bridge club 
had a Anoming meeting at the 
home of Mrs. \^m. Linell Tuesday : Bailey.
with the customary luncheon at i Mr. and Mrs. Dovas Samples 
the close of the playing. Mrs. ^nd son, of Elkins, spent Satur- 
Charley Martin and Mrs. John , d^yg night and Sunday at the
Richards were guests o f the club, i j„hn  Turner home here. Mr.

-------------------- I Samples is a brother o f Mrs.
AFTERNOON TEA ; Turner. Mrs. Jones of Dexter,

---------- ! mother of Mr. Samples and Mrs.
Ckimplimentary to Mr. and Mrs. Turner, were with them also. 

Buford Chunn of Amarillo, Texas Mrs. W. L. Bradley and daugh- 
Misi Opal Martin entertain^ at Gertrude and son, Billy, made 
tea Sunday afternoon. Other  ̂ visit last week to Tulia, and 
guests were the Misses Vesta and Dimmitt, Texas, where they visit- 
Margaret Frisch. Mrs. Bradley’s mother and

other relatives. They were ac
companied by Mrs. Leonard Funk 
and Mrs. Bill Anderson of Carls- 
bad.

Jacob Guyer, internationally i „  j  »» n u n - ,  
known photographer, writer and ^ * " ‘1
lecturer, spent Wednesday .fte r -1 Saturday night at their
noon in Artesia. with Blythe Me-
Collum and John WelU. Mr. Guy- ^ rs. Harvey Newton
er. a member of the sU ff of the ! Herbet Newton,
National Geographic magazine, is , marrie^ Dainty
taking a much needed rest and for ! »
the past three months has been 1 ‘' friends and relatives.

Miss Linna McCaw accompanied 
by her nephew. Jack McCaw drove 
to Ruidoso and Cloudcroft this 
week with her aunt, Mrs. Ulla 
Guthrie of Jacksboro, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McCollum 
o f El Paso, Texas are the guests 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Guy, while 
Mr. McCollum is putting on a 
negro minstrel for the fire de
partment.

NATIONAL GE(K;RAPHIC
PHOTfMiRAPHFJt HERE

A BAT PARTY

leisurely touring the southwest.
In 1924 Mr. Guyer was called 

to Carlsbad to photograph the 
Cavern which at that time was 
being sureyed and platted by the 
government and an expedition 
from the National Geographic. 
While in the Pecos valley he made 
numerous natural color pictures 
o f cacti which later appeared in 
the National Geographic magazine 
in conjunction with a most inter
esting story o f native flora.

Mr. Guyer has been on numer
ous expeditions to the far comers 
of the earth in his capacity as 
staff photographer for the Na
tional Geographic, among them 
being a trip to the Arctic with 

' Byrd and the recent airplane

.70,000 BASS PLANTED

Mr. and Mrs. A lf 0»11 and chil
dren, Miss Marian and Lawrence 
and Miss Addie (3oll, Mrs. T.. H.
McCombs and the Misses Lucy 
and Elizabeth McCombs of Vene-
tia, Pennsylvania, drove to the _. . .  ._  r  -J. flight of more than 12,000 milescavpiri Friday evening to see the. , _  * __to South American countries. Onbats come out and enjoyed a pic-  ̂ . . . ._______ _ kill. ,.4.  this trip their tn-motor shipme supper on the hills afterwards. i ,  ̂ ..i. a j   ̂ ia-_____________  crossed over the Andes at an alti-
FTRST EVENING BRIDGE CLUB 19,000 feet. The temper-

______  ature at that height, Mr. Guyer
The First Evening Bridge club *»id. was 40 degrees below zero, 

met at the Yates home last Thurs- After many years o f work un
day evening for its customary der heavy strain to both body and fish.

More than 30,000 black bass, 
ranging in length from three to 
five inches, have already been 
planted in various public waters 
of southeastern New Mexico by 
T. F. Nelson, superintendent of 
the federal fish hatchery near 
Dexter, it was announced early 
this week.

These fish have been planted 
early, it was said, because they 
had hatched early and had reach
ed a size to make planting nec
essary at this time. Many of 
the brood fish have not yet hatch
ed and the total production from 
the hatchery this season will be 
much larger than anticipated, it 
was said.

The smaller fish will be plant
ed later upon requisitions from 
more di.stant points. Where dis- 
Unt shipments are made it is 
more economical to ship smaller

dinner and evening at cards. Mr. nerves, Mr. Guyer says he is en- 
and Mrs. Frank Brooks and Miss joying his sUy in the Pecos val- 
Catherine Clarke were guesU o f "»y very much and expects to pro- 
the club. long it indefinitely.

CONTRACT STUDY CLUB GENERAL RAIN OVER
WE.ST PART TEXAS

The Contract Study club met 
with Mrs. Martin Yates, Jr„ Mon
day for its regular one o’clock 
luncheon. Mrs. F. G. Hartell was 
a guest o f the club.

A general rain over west Texas 
fell Monday, extending to within 
a few miles o f Seminole, Texas. 
.Some sections o f the Panhandle 

! o f Texas report damage from rain 
and hail.

Much of the small grain either 
Plate and 100 genuine engraved harvested or ready to harvest 

cards, either plain or panelled. | suffered from the scattering hail 
— The Artesia Advocate. storms, rains and wind.

S P E C I A L  91.75

The bream and crappie from the 
hatchery are not yet ready for 
planting.

“ Pep”  Dolittle happened to a 
painful accident down at the gro
cery .store Monday morning when 
he slipped on a banana peel, 
fell and sprained his ankle. “ Pep” 
said the pain was very severe, but 
he would rather suffer the pain 
than help his brother cut wheat, 
because harvesting always made 
him BO tired.— Ash Grove Com
monwealth.

Adding Machines For 
Rent— The Advocate.

Sale or

S.\NT.\ FK—.\ decrease of 
nearly a million and s half dol
lars is shown in the 19.72-3.7 school 
budgets as tentatively approved 
by the state tax commis.slon, ,8tste 
School Auditor R. H. Grissom 
said Tuesday.

Most of the reduction from last 
year’s figure was made in the 
maintenance fumis and totals |1,- 
03.7>18.

The total reduction for the year 
is »1..789.220.

In their present form the bud
gets, Grissom said, allow 9i>,513.- 
247 to be expemied for all school 
purposes next year, but the 
amount may be pruned further 

Miss Bertha Rose who has been' ®̂̂ “ *;® ***‘‘ ‘‘“ '"mis'ion makes 
with Mr. and Mrs. Grant Knepple approval,
for the past six months moved comparative figures follow:
Tuesday to the Abe Conner home, ^laintenance: for 19.71-.72, |«>,123,- 
the Gable house ct the comer of $5,089,387; de-
8th and Washington. crease, $1,033,818. Direct charge:

____________  I for 19.71-32. $7.79,173; for 1932-33.
W. C. Gray of De Leon. Texas decrease, .707..5.52. In

former resident of Artesia is I terest. for 1931-32, $.791,313; for 
spending a short time in this''̂ •12-33. the same. Sinking fund 
section visiting his brother Her- f*’*' 1931-.72, $412,.544; for 19.72-33, 
man Gray and family of Hager- tlio same.
man and friends at Artesia and ' -------------------
Hobbs. I It was past midnight.

-------------------  I “ I wish I had money,” droned
Mr. and Mrs. Charley .Martin | the bore. “ I’d travel.” 

spent the week-end with her broth-' .k .  .• ,
er. George Williams and Mrs.' u, ' 'I * '  .1
Williams at Maljamar from T h u r s - '  ^
day until Saturday while branding
was in progress at the Col. Wil- _______' ______________
Hams ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brookshier 
were in Roswell yesterday morn
ing guests at the wedding of 
Miss Helen Goodsell, daughter of 
Dr. W. E. Goodsell and Mrs. 
Crosby Redmond of * Wellesley 
Hills, Massachusetts.

Miss Marie Vandagriff left this 
week for Pinon where she will 
make a short visit with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Buck 
o f El Paso, Texas, who are stay
ing at the Jim Buck home.

Mrs. Effie Wingfield and Miss 
Velma Richards left Sunday for 
southwestern points of the. state. 
Mrs. Wingfield is making her of
ficial visit to the different lodges. 
They expect to be away about a 
week.

Miss Edna Bullock and broth
ers, Tom Edward and Charley re
turned Wednesday from Cloud
croft where they have been visit
ing their sister, Mrs. Landis 
Feather. Mr. Feather went up 
Wednesday and will spend a few 
days, there.

S P E C I A L  $1.75 
Plate and 100 genuine engraved 

cards, either plain or panelled. 
—The Artesia Advocate.

MERCHANTS
Plate Lunch

25c
Includes

Choice o f Meats 
Vegetable 

Salad 
Hot Bread 

Drink

Mint Cafe
J. R. Richardson 

Prop.

50c SUNDAY DINNER 50c
We will s e ^ ^ ^

WE ALSO SERVE DAILY
Plate Lunch with drink_____
Special Luncheon_______ ~
Evening D inner_____
Special Dinner_____  ____

..........— ........ 75c

Artesia Hotel Coffee Shop
Eat in pleasant surroundings ”

Minstre

Friday
JU LY -

Central School Stag*

ADMISSION
Adults

35c
Fire Department

iKi

“ Boy howdy-
I  sho w ill be th

heah fo  de b ig
show  n ile  — ” B

Artesia Firem
■ j i

L

lo i

I'ii

br

km
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Phone 173.
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Jpifty weaning pigs 
One mile west of 
Colclasier. 25-ltp

Il l a n e o u s

[l o a n __On GOLD NUGGETS IN
CELLAR BRINGS ON 

_ _ NEW PLACER BOOM
. OK SALE— Home ----------

ir..ruse, comer Rom - 
kir.; Avenue. Inquire 
hit Co., office. 8tfe

I THE CHURCHES
0 ....

FIR.ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
6lh and Quay Streets

S T L O C A L S ' i H , f “ l l “l " » “t  
“ = = = '  «  SUED HWIRNERS

SOUTHWESTERN WHEAT
CROi* IS S.MALL

W. A. Hamilton of Lake Ar
thur was trading in town yester
day.

ANTED

^ ’oman to help with 
Y^use work in the 
fthe month. Inquire 

Flynn. Welch and 
[post office. 24-2tc

. I T I C A L
INCEMENTS
Attorney:

L. REESE. Jr.

Commissioner: 
o_

lAINARD,

|c. 1.

lORSE,

• I
H. WESTAWAY,

Etfndent of Schools: 
^^EKS,

Clerk:
^TH NYE,
i

McDO.VALD

rer:
INS,

RATON— The gold fever swept 
 ̂over the little community of Eliza- 
‘ bethtown, in Colfax county, 60 
' miles from Raton last week with 
' the finding o f gold nuggets on the 
site o f an old building along main 
street.

“ E-Town" as the little town,
I famous in the early seventies is 
known, owes its latest boom to 

I Joe Herburger and Carl Kaiser 
who were tearing down an old I saloon. The nuggets were found 

' after the floor o f the building had 
I been removed and an inspection 
I was made to find any coins that 
i might have slipped through the 
. floor during the early days.

Instead o f finding coins, they 
found several nuggets and they 
immediately began panning the 
dirt. Ore said to rich in content 

 ̂ was found and assays show it to 
be worth three to four dollars.

Now all the residents of the 
old town are panning gold, as the 
owners o f the land where the 
strike was made are not known. 
A small washing plant is being set 
up on the stream near the town 
and old timers are recalling mem
ories o f grander days in the life 
o f the town.

9:45 a. m. Hible school. C. O. 
Brown superintendent.

WAIL AT THE BURIAL

ST. FAUL-S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF AKTESIA 

Rev. F. B. Ilowden. Jr„ Rector.
Services held every Sunday eve

ning except the First Sunday in 
the month at 7:30 p. m.

The church school meets at 6:00 
p. m.

Holy communion, second Mon
day of each month, and at other 
times as announced.

H. C. Holcomb, watchman at 
[jike McMillan was transacting 
busines in Artesia yesterday.

Garland Stuart and James and 
Phil Dew are spending this week 
with Garland’s brothers at Jal.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Taylor of 
Amarillo, Texas were the week
end guests at the R. W. Dunn 
home.

(OTTtlNWtMH) ( III RCH
Rev. John klaHsen, Pastor

Sunday school every Sunday at 
10:00 a. m., I. H. Burgess, Super
intendent.

Preaching every 2nd and 4th 
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 8:00 
p. m. I

Social 2nd Tuesday evening of 
each month.

Everybody invited to attend, 
you will be welcome.

Jim Cowan left last Thursday 
for Oklahoma City, after a fort
night visit with his father, R. O. 
Cowan.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Merchant 
returned the last of the week 
from a few days at their ranch in 
the Capitans.

Mrs. Itha Ackerman returned 
Sunday to Roswell after having 
spent a week with her sister, 
Mrs. Willis Berry.

METHODIST EPISt OPAL
CHURCH SOUTH 

Rev. Hsrold G. Scoggins, Pastor

GARDEN AND TRUCK
INSECT CONTROL

|BLOW UP
rilE  WHITE HOUSE

f^GTON. D. C.—On the 
a report apparently 

pugh the secret aer- 
all-night vigil was 

ground Washington 
ght for an automobile 

I bringing a load o f ex- 
New York, possibly 

the White House. 
b<i entering the city 

llsnd was patrolled by 
Bee details and Balti- 
pities added themselves 

rdmg crew after in- 
»as relayed there, but 

I car had been found up 
I hour Tuesday morning. 
' General Glassford, the 

superintendent o f the 
the orders. W. H. 

pet service chief, said 
othing about the mat- 
noth.r government in- 

I admitted such a story 
received from an in- 
phfise reliability was 
pn doubt.
fist rurt ions here were 

F®*" ■ maroon colored 
^knnwn make, occupied 
bite men and carrying 
psives.

police orders further 
ĉret service had been 

J  a New York agent 
l«tt that city at 

^ y  afternoon driving a 
ntified car, “ believed to 

[With gunpowder."

f.AN WHO
fo r d  is  n o w  

A BANKRUPT

Pr. Michi„n _  Alex Y.
L  ■’
b  Henry Ford
P hu automobile com- 
L, • Voluntary peti-

kh “
fcVH “ •WHtles ex-

There are present in most all 
sections, the cabbage worm, 
which feast on cabbage, cauliflow
er and mustard. The homed to
bacco worm and the tomato fruit 
worm, these work mostly on to
matoes. The Mexican bean beetle 
which feeds on beans and pea-s, 
both on pods and leaves.

Both the dust and lujuid spray 
can be used. Dust with a mixture 
of lime 3 parts and calcium ar
senate 1 part. Spray with a 
solution made of 2 ounces lead 
arsenate, 2 ounces of soap in 3 
gallons of water.

The aphids and false chinch 
bugs are on the following plants: 
cabbage, radish, beets, carrots, 
spinach, turnips, peas, cucumbers, 
squash and melons.

The dust used is the 6 per cent 
nico dust, made by using hy
drated lime in air tight can ad
ding 1 ounce o f black leaf 40 to 
each pound of lime, mixing well 
and then adding H ounce of lye 
to each pound of lime and shak
ing and after a few hours it 
will be ready to use. If used in 
t>e morning heat on stove for a 
few minutes to get the gas work
ing.

The spray is 3 Ublespoons of 
black leaf 40, 1 ounce of soap to 
3 gallons o f water. Should be 
stirred well before using.

The harlequin bug is « 
one in this section. It hits cab
bage worse but also eats tur
nips, kale or other greens, even 
taking beets and beans. This 
baby is a hard nut. Pyrethrum 
extract used at the rate of one 
and one half ounces, with 1 ounce 
o f soap to each gallon of water 
is the only spray that the *8®"* 
has found will give resulU. This 
spray used in the morning or 
evening when there is no vmd 
will give excellent results. 
will also make the squash bug 
give up.

The grasshoppers are bothering 
are bothering all pUnte and 
crops: Use— 25 pounds of large 
flake bran or alfalfa meal, mix 
with 1 pound o f white arsenic, 
add six oranges to 3*4 gallons 
o f water. Pour this over the bran 
mixture, add 2 quarts of molas
ses and stir well. Put out in the 
evening and if it dries out sprinkle 
w‘ th water as the moist masn 
is the best.

W. A. WUNSCH.
County Extension Agent.

TYPEWRITERS

New, second hand 
rebuilts In porUbles and 

! — Sea us before you buy. Artesia 
! Advocate.

I ENGRAVING— THE ADVOCATE*

“ The large church with a warm 
welcome and a helpful gospel."

9:45 a. m. Sunday school. George 
Frisch, superintendent.

11:00 a. m. morning worship. 
5:30 p. m. evening worship. 

Sermon by pastor.
6:30 p. m. Epworth and Junior 

Leagues.

Wilmer Ragsdale came in Tues
day from Oklahoma University 

' at Norman, for a visit with his 
' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 

Ragsdale.

Mrs. L. P. Evans and children 
went up to their cabin in the 
.Artesia Sacramento camp last 
Friday and will probably spend 
most of the summer there.

GRAY HORSE. Oklahoma —  
Hired mourners wailed and full- 
bloods feasted as Mary Elkins, 
one o f the richest o f the Osages 
was buried at this historic trad
ing post last week.

Tribal rites befiting the high 
estate of one who owned eight 
and one-half headrights, as well 
ns much land, were conducted for 
Mrs. Elkins, who died suddenly 
in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Mary, daughter of Me-Ti-An- 
Kah, attracted public attention 
for a decade by her lavish living 
and adventures in matrimony.

The Osages, whose oil holdings 
made them the richest o f the In
dians, followed their usual cus
tom of providing the deceased 
with food and drink on their way 
to the Happy Hunting Grounds. 
Modem thermos jues filed with 
water as well as culinary delica
cies were placed in the grave.

Following the tribal services 
the fullbloods feasted a the home 
o f Mike Watson, who yard was 
filled Sunday with drying meats.

■A Catholic service was con
ducted at 10 a. m. in the church 
at Fairfax, Oklahoma i\|Par here.

The southwest is harvesting a 
wheat crop considerably sm aller' 
than last year due largely to 
weather damage says a report [ 
from Kansas City.

Carloads of the new crop began 
to arrive at the markets, bring- ' 
ing from 25 to 30 cents a bushel 
at the rural centers. I

In Kansas City, the first ar
rivals found futures prices around 
the lowest levels o f the season, 
15 cents under the late May quo- , 
tations. '

The first car from the south ! 
plains section o f Texas reached 
Amarillo Friday. Harvesting in 
that section is well under way. A 
crop o f approximately 30-million 
bushels is indicated in Texas,

where June 1 it was reported of
ficially at 59 per cent of normal 
compared with 77 per cent at the 
same time last year.

Oklahoma’s prospective yield 
has been set at 32,764,00 bushels, 
less than half of last year’s 70- 
million bushel crop and in Kansas 
the yield is expected to be less 
than one-third o f the 1931 bump
er crop of more than 239,000,000 
bushels.

A return of the horse in har
vesting operations has been re
ported from Kansas, farmers for
saking the tractor to effect econ
omies.

TIPEWICITEKS

New Woodstocks, Coranas, and 
Remingtons, Rebuilts in all other 
makes st 'The Advocate.

Announcement
GET-ACQUAINTED SALE STARTS 

SATURDAY, JUNE 25TH
Store Lender New Management . . . Courteous 

Service to Everyone

W O RK IN G M AN ’S STORE
CHARLES MERKIN, Mgr.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
613 W. Main Street

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Watson, 
Mrs. .M. A. Corbin and Mrs. A. 

\ T. Woods and children visited Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Bert Smith at the 

! .Artesia Sacramento ramp Sunday.
Sunday services at 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday services at 7:30 p. 

m.
Subject of the Bible lesson for 

Sunday, June 26th is: “ Christian 
Science."

In this lesson the following 
scriptural selection is found: 
“ Verily, verily, I say unto you, 
he that believeth on me, the 
works that I do shall he do also; 
and greater works than these 
shall he do; because I go unto 
My Father." (Jno.l4:12).

Also the following citation from 
Science and Health with Key to 
the Scripture, by Mary Baker 
Eddy, page 646: “ The proof that 
the system stated in this book 
Christianly scientific resides in 
the good this system accomplish
es, for it cures on a divine de
monstrable principal which all 
may understand.

Visitors always welcome.

I  Mr. and Mrs. Jim Chambers 
; were visitors from Carlsbad Tues
day, driving up with Mrs. A. F. 

I Phillips, who came to attend the 
I meeting of her bridge club.

Mrs. George Williams and Mrs. 
Margaret Ellis drove to Hager- 
man Tuesday evening after Mrs. 

, Herman Gray, who came to make 
j  a short visit with Mrs. W’ illiams 
I at the Harve Muncy home.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Grand and Seventh 

Bomer B. Gist, Minister

' 10:00 a. m. Bible study, Pete
Loving, superintendent.

11:00 a. m. morning worship. 
Preaching on the first, second and 
third Sundays.

7:00 p. m. Young Peoples class. 
' 7-30 p. m. Wednesday, prayer
meeting. Subject: "Unity.”

SPECIAL MEETING ARTESIA 
LODGE NO. 28 A. F.

ft A. M. FRIDAY NITE

There will be a special com
munication of Artesia Lodge No. 
28, A. F, ft A. M. at the Masonic 
hall at 7:30 p. m. tomorrow eve- 

, ning in commemoration of
John’s Day. Rev. Harold G. Scog
gins will deliver the pnncipal 

1 Address at this time. All M " ® "  
'are cordially invited to attend.

Mrs. Jennie Cassell arrived 
Tuesday from California for a 
visit with her cousin, Mrs. R. G. 
Knoedler and family. She is en 
route to her home in Illinois. 
Richard Wheatley, who has been 
in school in Los Angeles, drove 
through with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Smith re
turned to their home at Hamilton, 
Texas after spending several 
weeks’ here with their daughters, 
Mrs. Leon Barker and Mrs. Ralph 
Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
drove over-to Hamilton with them 
and returned Tuesday.

The Rev. H. G. Scoggins, local 
chairman of the C. M. T. C., has 
been invited to deliver the di
plomas at Ft. Logan, Colorado on 
July 4th, at the close of the 
summer camp activities. The in
vitation was extended by David I 
G. Bayless, civilian aide to the  ̂
secretary of war.

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Chunn, 
after a ten day visit to Mrs.  ̂
Chunn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. , 
George Frisch left yesterday for j 
a few days fishing trip in th e ' 
Santa Fe country before return- : 
ing to their home at Amarillo, I 
Texas. Miss Margaret Frisch ac- | 
companied them and will make 
an extended- visit with them in | 
Amarillo.

LAKEWOOD ITEMS
Mrs. M. C. Lee, Reporter

I Miss Edna Millman spent the 
‘ fore part of the week here.

Dale Floyd is visiting his sister 
and family, Mrs. Bob Gushwa at 
Elida.

Dwight Lee and Carl Millman 
and wives were Carlsbad visitors 
Saturday.

Willie Norwood is able to be 
out on crutches. His ankle is 
doing nicely.

Miss Opal Neatherlin is spend
ing the week with the J. H. An- 
gell family.

Miss Eunice King of Dayton 
spent a part of last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. House.

Wicher Angell and family and 
R. G. Adams and family took 
lunch Sunday with Mrs. Alice 
Angell.

Miss Elva May Angell returned 
home Sunday after spending two 
weeks with her gnrandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Adams.

Mrs. M. C. Lee has had charge 
! o f her son, Forrest’s baby girls 
I the pa.it fjve weeks, the mother 
' being ill and unable to care for 
, the baby.
i Carl Millman left for Globe, 
; Arizona, Tuesday to resume his 
work after a few weeks vacation. 

I Mrs. Millman and babies wdll re
main here a while longer, 

j Rev. Gordon Sterling preached 
I three sermons Sunday June 12. 
; A picnic lunch was spread by the 
I ladies of our community and 
j everyone enjoyed the good eats 
; and the sermons delivered.

/>rass band yvithout ab/(f 
/tassdrttm and some husky 
Nrd t' H aUop it wouldaUract about as much atten
tion as a hand grn^
pr \s1thout a monkw. Am  
that holds good 
6pnt »v/>o dunks News
paper Advertlsln ain't 
necessary r** 
husinessr"

CLOSE OUT

S ALE
ON TIRES

We have on hand 
quite a few United 
States and Dunlop 
Tires that we want to 
close out and will sell 

at reduced prices.

DR LOUCKS 
GARAGE

Phone 65

Would You 
Believe It...
If we were to tell you there is no commodity 

under the sun delivering as much for Ic as
-jom

Electricity delivers today?

It is a fa c t . .  . and you can prove it to your 
own satisfaction by just checking the number 
of times your electrical appliances have served 
you during the past thirty days and at what a 
small expenditure.

Not only the number of times they have 
served you but the hours they have been used. 
Many people are today enjoying the uses of 
all electrical appliances plus lighting for what 
it one time cost them for lights only.

The insignificant penny . . . the smallest 
piece of change we have, becomes a big factor 
where the purchase of electricity is involved 
BECAUSE ITS PURCHASING POWER IS 
SO GREAT.

South^vestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

O o m p a i iY
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NEW MEXICO STOCK 
CREDIT CORPORATION 
TO BE INCORPORATED

hazards and danger to which we 
will be exposed. GALLUP—If pl»na o f the New 

, j  „..n,l..nce Pay u hno"" •* Mexico Cattle Growers’ associa- 
,h i wo^t accident day of the ,j„ „  n.aterialiie the New Mexico ; |ke the,, i, ^  - 

This year may break the livestock Credit corporation will , the worn «ff

is visiting 
Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cole and 
daughter, Mary Louise were Ar- 
tesia visitors Saturday.

Mrs. N. L. Johnson has been . ___
spending several days in Artesia i >‘ aj- everyone ^  incorporated and ready to ex-
this week under medical |‘ himself closely and ob- „p to four million dollars
ment. ■ j,crves all safety rufes. \ 'V-t credit to stockmen o f the state

Zack Collier and Mr. Thermon all excellent advice. ^̂ .,thin 30 days,
have ben transacting business in  ̂ prepareii by the National jh e  associations executive com-
Estilene and Amarillo, Texas this ^  Casualty and Surety ^jttee quarterly seasion in Gallup
week. I  Underwriters and follows: ]a,t week appoitited a committw

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Leek of jj you Jri\c your car—drue negotiate final detaila with the
Carlsbad and small son. visited | ,,fc iy . National P**^*” ’
Sunday with Mrs. Leek’s mother,, j p„n’t drive recklessly-it s corporation of W ichiU, Kanwa. 
Mrs. Ida Shelton. |,  long holiday and there s plenty ^h^ committee was headed by

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brooks I of time. Albert K. Mitchell, presidwt;
and family left Monday for a 2. Don’t take your ear out up (-j^ude Hobbs and J ^  L a n e .^ th
" . t h  ™ .r w U  « J r ,  ,h «  I . . .  U »  in l.r.t O - -  n( A. 1>, B 'ow rfi.ld  „ t

<•? r / K i r a . , .
A n . . .  “ *"

fatigue i"au?e accidents.
5. Don’t pass other cars un

less you have a clear view ahead;

ne added. ^  •
^•PiUl of 

vlded With 
• '00.000 
•twk Markrti^ 
'̂ “ l>ng 1400.000*

Blue ■Teah,

fishing with «

iT  «  O t t t

HVNfVjV TO K tttV T  
v H i iv iw  a»A K 

v-ai^H —

lines; don’t pass or fail to slow 
down at intersections.

If you go swimming—swim

tN  T h € -
OHVT%0 STKTtS HKVE H
TaTML cw K tvx y

a f  OM m  V ^ .5 0 0 ,0 0 0  '

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE OF PENDENCY
OF C lM l. \CT10N

IN THE DISTRICT COURT. 
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEX
ICO,

CESARINE A. KERR.
Plantiff,
Vs.

Eunice M. Ballard. C. L. Ballard 
Johnie Opal Ballard, 9. G. Bal
lard. Rena Ballard, Willemma 
Ballard, the unknown heira of 
Wm. B. Ballard, deceased; R. 
F. Ballard. .Administrator de 
bonis non o f the Estate of Wm. 
B. Ballard, deceased; Gross- 
Miller Grocery Company, a 
Corporation; W. W. Phillips, 
R. L. Bradley, Bank o f Com
merce of Roswell, a Corpora
tion; W. T. Joiner; W. F. Gla- 
aier, Joyce-Pruit Company, a 
Corporation; Southweatem Pub
lic Service Company, a Corpo
ration; Ed Williams. Will Pur
dy. Harold Hurd, Herman R 
Crile, Carlton P. Webb; The 
Eddy County Abstract Com
pany, a Corporation, and all 
unknown claimants of interest in 
the premises described in the 
complaint herein, adverse to 
the plaintiff.
Defendants.
No. 5399.

court.
You and each o f you are further 

notified that unless you appoar 
and answer the complaint Hied 
in said cause, or otherwise enter ■ 
your appiearance in said cause, on 
or before the ;28th day of July, 
1932, Judgment will be taken 
against you and each of you by 
default and for the relief prayed 
for in plaintiff's complaint.

You are further notified that

HOOVER AND CURTIS 
ARE NOMINATED BY

well known
in the Pecos valley is 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coates.

! Mrs. J. P. Parks and daugh-
jtera. Janet and Betsey, J**'** j'J'-t'Vut in and out of traffic
I been visiting in Estilene, Texas , ___  ^
returned to their ranch here Sat 
urday.

Miss Mary Louise Cauhope ac- 
companied a large gri>up of j attempt marathon
friends from Roswell to Cloudcroft (jy »wimming too long or
Saturday where they spent the

i week-end. 2 Don’t venture out into too
I Willie Woods was taken to the ',](.(p water if you're not a strong 
; St. Francis hospital at Carlsbad sw immer.
i Friday where he underwent an 3, pion't swim away from the
i opieration for appiendicitis. His ̂ rowd. In unity there is strength.
I condition it thought not to be 4, Iion't indulge in ducking
serious. ' others or in frightening weak

' Miss Wanda Madge Jltrooks swimmers or children, 
who has been attending achool 5. IVm't lie t f  long in the
in Carlsbad, arrived in Hopie Fri- sun—sun poisoning is injurious 

I

All arrangemenia for incorp>or»- 
tion in the state are complete and 
only detaila of affiliation with 
the national organization remain 
to be worked out, Mitchell aaid. 
A conference will be held within

After 8:)|  ̂^

Staiion-t«.« __
“ Long Ihitt^!
.»ou aiaj '

T E 1, E P

“Hp: k n e w  ju st
WHAT WE NEED!

day to s|>end the summer with and can be fatal.

James W. Stagner, whoac^jiost of- Hoover

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. X. If you celebrate with fireworks 
Brooks. —celebrate safely:

Mra. John Pete Cauhope and '• "<'n‘  hold lightesl f.re-

REPIIBL CANS THURSi ‘i i k i  w w b i v n i i w  southwest of Hope, were in town
______  ' Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Puckett 
and Mrs. Claude Brown of Carls-

CHICAGO STADIUM —  Preai-
waa nominated al-

plaintiff. "** republican national con-
WITNESS my hand and seal rwition. polling 1,126 out of a 

as Clerk of said Court this 28lh total o f 1,154. 
day o f May, 1932.

(SEAL)

Puckett and family in Hope .''un- 
day.

RUTH S. NYE, 
County Clerk. 

By DOTTE G. CRAFT, 
22-4t Deputy.

Mra. Sam Zumalt of El Pa.so, mediately and intelligently 
In tha firat ballot, walkaway j Texas, who is visiting her par- poisoning work.s slow!

endorsement which rallied to his | ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hilary White >

Iton't explode firecrackers 
near combustible material.

3. Don't celebrate with guns 
loaded with real cartridges or 
shot; firecrackers and toy cap 
pistols are dangerous enough.

4. Don't fail to treat injuries, 
even the most minor ones, im-

Tet- 
hut

IT' it n.'t difficult to hold down 
repair and maintenance cnata for 

V'>ur lar. I’r'per lubrication will do 
it, every time.
Y ur Standard Lubrication Sp«cial!tt 
knoMt w hat grca»e* to u»e and where 
to put them. Hehaithet'iolttoreaih

every gear and hearty, 
complkated }ob. Ha 
your car needi.
Keep your car is 
Sttndard Lubrkauoa-1! 
it GU with
•TASatSD OIL >OltfUT«$

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

standard all but the smallest hand- 
, ful of votes Mr. Hoover received 
from a cheering party conclave 
a reaffirmation of the grant of 
leadership voted him four years 
ago at Kansas City.

A long,. noisy and color-filled

■ I

Department of the Interior, U. S,
I and Office .At Las Cruces, N ., demonstration had greeted the i Coffin,
M , June S. 1932. presentation o f his name to the

convention with his home state i cemetery Friday for the

spent the week-end on the Howell; 5 too dose to a
llammill ranch visiting. j display of fireworks—premature

Mra. Tony Dostolic and little explosions occur.
daughter, Geraldine of S e m i n o l e , ------------------
Texas left Saturday for their S P E C I.A I. Jl.T'i
home after visiting here with Plate and 100 genuine engraved
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles cards, either plain or panelleil.

STANDARD 
GASOIF

—The Artesia Advocate.

O ctane 
F.jficiency

,1 i J : W D A R D  STATIONS. INC., AND O T IU R  STANQARD «

INI
Burial services were held at the

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO. 
TO: Eunice M. Ballard, implead
ed with the following named 
defemlanta against whom sub- 
atituted service is hereby sought 
to be obtained, to wit: You, J. 
G. Ballard, Johnie Opal Ballard, 
Rena Ballard, the unknowm heirs 
o f Wm. B. Ballard, deceased, 
and all unknown claimants of 
interest in the premises de
scribed in the complaint herein, 
adverse to the plaintiff, 
GREETING:
You and each o f you are hereby 

notified that a Civil Action has 
been filed and is now pending in 
the District Court of Eddy Coun
ty, New Mexico, wherein Cesarine 
A Kerr is plaintiff and you and 
each of you are the defendants, 
the general nature and objects 
o f which are:

(a ) To obtain a judgment
against the defendants Eunice M. 
Ballard, C. L. Ballard and Johnie 
Opal Ballard upon five certain 
promissory notes, executed by the 
defendants, Eunice M. Ballard. 
C. L. Ballard, Johnie Opal Bal
lard, and by Wm. B. Ballard, who 
is now deceased, to the plaintiff 
herein on June 2, 1924, upon
which there remains unpaid to 
the date of May 28th, 19:i2, the 
sum of 110,287.20 in principal, 
interest and attorney’s fees.

(b) To obtain a decree of the
court foreclosing a mortgage ex
ecuted by the defendants, Eunice 
M. Ballard. C. L. Ballard and 
Johnie Opal Ballard, and by the 
said Wm. B. Ballard, who is now 
deceased, to secure the payment 
o f said notes, which said mortgage 
is o f record in Book 21 of the 
Records of Mortgages of Eddy
County, New Mexico, at page
243, and to have said mortgage 
adjudged a first and prior lien
upon the property therein de
scribed, to-wit:

Lots nine (9), Eleven (11) 
Thirteen (1.3) and Fifteen 
(15) in Block Eight (8) of 
the Original town of Artesia, 
New Mexico, as the same ap
pears o f record on the of
ficial plat thereof on file 
in the office of the County 
Clerk o f Eddy County, New 
Mexico, together writh all im
provements located thereon, 

and to have said property sold 
for the satisfaction of the amounts 
due upon said notes and secured 
by said mortgage, and to have 
the claim of each and all o f the 
defendants named in said suit 
against said property to be ad
judged to be subiect and inferior 
to the claim and lien of the plain
t iff  in said suit.

The num)>er of said cause is 
6.3W on the Civil Docket of said

Mexico, who, on June 1st, 1927, The renominaticn had been fore- 1 Carl Lewis which was bom on 
made Stock Raising Homestead ^**? months ago, and 'J only re- -pj,g funeral was con- 1
Entry. No. 03.3630, for U ts  one. . the assembled dele- , ducted by The Rev. John Klassen.
two, three and four, EH of the g*te» to give their ratification' rru- » » 1 n j
W 4  and 1 :4  o f Section 31, Town- 1 the stamp o f unmistakable em- pupils enrollt'd on
ship 15-S., Range 23-E., N. M. P. phasis. This they did. with trim- i *he vacation Bible
•Meridian, has filed notice o f in- mings ' | »'hool which is being conducted
tention to make five year proof ' That left only the nomination ' Methodist church by Rev.
to establish claim to the land i Klassen. \ery interestmjf lessons
above described, before S. W.
Gilbert. U. S. Commissioner, at »dj<>uniment o f the «
Artesia. New Mexico, on the 15th convention. Taylor

Claimant I Nominating speeches for vice- 
I presidential candidates began im-

day of July, 1932. 
names as witnesses:

David W. Runyan, of Artesia, mediately the vote on first place 
N. M., ^John F. Runyan, of Ar-^ was announced. Several names 
tesia, N. >L, Larry Kite, o f Ar- i were presented, with that o f Vice- 
sT t'!;;. V M ® President Curtis topping the list.

’ '  ■ ’ V B MAY’ I first ballot for vice-presi-
23-5t ’ Register. Curtis 633%; Mac-

_____________ I Nider 178% and Harbord, 161%
TRANSPORTATION BIDS ' votes.

---------- I The convention adjourned at
The Board o f Education of the ! 3:45 p. m. (central daylight sav- 

Artesia Municipal District Number jng time) sine die.
16, Eddy County, New Mexico will '

and Oliver Allen accompanied 
Senator and Mrs. Z. B. .Moon i 
o f Artesia to Clovis Saturday | 
where they attended the Plateau I

receive bids for transportation of POULTRY’ ASS’N. MEETS 
pupils of said District number 16, FARM AND HOME M EEK
up to June 23rd, 1932. The map 
of the approved route may be 
seen at the First National Bank 
with Fred Cole

Bidders must take in consider'

The New Mexico State Poultry
~ ; association is being invited to hold I Col71nd""dIug‘htcV.“ Mar^TouTse" 
. ; a meeting in connection w ith ! * , „  J ,.

singing convention at wh ch three 
thousand visitors were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Brewer and 
daughter, Mary Frances and Char
lie Brewer left Monday for Miami, 
Arizona, where Mrs. Charlie 
Brewer joined them on their re
turn trip Wednesday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Brewer plan to make 
their home here for the present.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Beyers en
tertained friend.s at their home 
on the Mule Shoe ranch Sunday. 
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Farm & Home Week at State Col- i Mr, and Mrs. J. H. 
Mrs.

Bridgman, 
andI" budget. . -w.. -  Henretta Hughes, Mr anu

The Board of Education reserves 1 lege July 26-29, following the plan w . v f„n «„„ ii j u
the right to reject any or all bids, established at Farm & Home ' Betty,

BOARD OF EDUCATION, i Week last year. The New Mex- ' Blakeney. !
MRS. LIN.\ A MANDA, 1 jpQ Poultry association has , Mrs. Allen Johnson and

22-4t _____________Secretary., membership the leading; Wilhelmina Wilburn, w ho,
hatcherymen in the state and a ' have been visiting Mrs. Johnson’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Row
land and family of Anson, Texas‘ ^ i J ’ EbDY S^^ I J -*^ **"OF NEW MEXICO hatching eggs and breeding

stock

on Another’s 
Shoulders!

W'hen a man has once learned to make use of the knowledg* 
and skill which his fellow man has as his possession, he has 
learned the fundamental of success.

No one person knows everythinjf. The world is filled wth 
tiamecl specialists, who are qualified to administer their efforts 
a ong their chosen lines to the best advantage.

Youi banker is a financial specialist. He has made mon̂  
of,*3r Biarkets, investments, and con.servation, his
iiph/tnn *'i ^Bct your banker is in position

elp >ou solve your problems of this nature.
to

during the past two weeks, re-
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-i A meeting of the poultry as- 'j®"'® here Mon-

McCLAY, I sociation during Farm & Home I d®y* , h e y  plan to spend the re-TATE OF OWEN 
Deceased.
No. 679.

Week will make it possible for 
poultry breeders to take advan-

---------  j tage of information to be gained
NOTICE j through the poultry association,
_---------  as well as from the poultry ex-

The undersigned has b«en ap- ; periment farm and the poultry
pointed Administratrix of the Es- | conducted during the week.
Ute of Owen McClay, deceas^, 1 These poultry classes will be held
by the Honorable Mrs. M. O. ... . , ___ . ,  ,
Grantham. Probate Judge of E ddy' ‘ ‘• '’y- •'»<> d«cu*8io™ of practical 
County, New Mexico. problems for the benefit o f the

Notice is therefore given to a ll ! poultrymen attending, 
persons liaving claims against j During the last few years, one 
said estate to file same as the 1 o f the most important achieve-
law requires within the time pre-1 ments of the New Mexico SUte
scribed by law. | poultry association has been the

Signed and dated this 7th d a y . cuUing, banding and certification
”  *̂ ” l e a h  f , McDo n a l d , i ®̂  ^
23-4tc Administratrix. I »ociaUon. Through the certifica-

_____________  I tion of breeding flocks and hatch-
TYPEWK1TKK8 | eries, buyers have been assured of

New Woodstocka, Coronas, and « « « ' " *  hatching eggs, baby chicks. 
Remingtons. Rebuilts In all other i "nd other breeding stock o f high- 
makes at The Advocate. | producing strains of poultry in

------------ -------  I New Mexico, as well aa making
A young fellow was leading a ' the flocks of the association mem- 

donkey past an army camp, when j hers more profitable, 
one o f the soldier decided to have j The poultry association has also 
some fun at the lads expense and | promoted poultry shows and other 
asked: “ What are you holding on  ̂ educational activities for aiding 
to your brother so tight for? 1 poultrymen in the improvement 

To keep him from joining tha | o f poultry and the poultry indus- 
army,”  the lad replied. try in New Mexico.

mainder of the summer here.
J. N. Collier and G. T. Clark 

of Silsbee, Texas, and Oscar Tuck
er of Estilene, Texas, visited Sun
day afternoon and Monday with 
the Zack Collier family here. They 
left Tuesday morning for other 
parts of the state where they 
plan to visit during the next two 
weeks.

The Hope welfare association 
was well pleased with the results 
of the ice cream social attended 
by over two hundred and fifty 
people at the Hilary White home 
Friday evening. Bright moon
light added charm to the beauti
ful lawn, arranged with rustic 
furniture and decorated with Jap
anese lanterns. The successful 
affair was directed by Mrs. An
derson Young. Music for the 
evening was contributed by local 
talent, and a trio of young men 
from Lake Arthur. Messrs. Kum- 
les. Smith and Frazier. Enter
tainment was closed by a pop-1 
ularity contest in which Miss Bar-1 
bars Glasscock was declared win-1 
nei. Another social of this type I 
is being planned for the month of i 
July.

Regional Clearing House No. 3
of the

New Mexico Bankers Association

BEING COMPOSED OF THE FOLLOWING BANKS:

f ir s t  NATIONAL BANK 
Artesia, New Mexico

FIRST n a t io n a l  BANK 
Hagerman. New Mexico 

l e a  COUNTY .s t a t e  BANK 
Lovington. New MexW 
b a n k  o f  COMMERCF 

Roswell, New Mexico^

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Roswell, New Mexico 

CARI-SBAD NATIONAL BA> 
Carlsbad, New Mexico 

FIRST NATIONAL BANk 
Carrixoxo, New Mexico

Id

|y<
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C U T S  A C C ID E N T  T O L L .  Ei- 
timatad m onthly lo t i« i of 
S500.000 dut to approximately 
3.SOO accldenta cauied by 
faulty llghta w ill be cut ap
preciably by new type reflex 
tail-light w hich reflecta beame 
o f a p p ro a c h in g  headlighte. 
Here  pretty Madelln Thayer 
demonetratea w ith model care 
how  beam of light ie reflected 
from  unllghted ta lM Igh t back 
to the approaching driver.

|t O H iS  AR T . Here’e R ay  Per- 
Id  radio wit. pouring eweet 
Into tlie * • '’ *• " M i e e  M ic r o -  
Uth whom he epende m ost of 
iw  that hie new N B C  broadcaet 
ay. She never ta lks back, avere 
Ime meet women hat a weak- 
roadcatting everyth ing he eaye 

Ldy vwithin rt^cH.________

“GADGETS” GOME UP 
AGAIN--STATE MAY  
ASK FOR A REFUND

L O C A L S
Rude Wilcox and family spent 

Sunday at Lovington.

Dwight Lee was a business vis
itor from Lakewood Friday.

W A S H IN G T O N . A L L  
O U T I And these Job
less vets pile out of 
their “private ca r" to 
Join the ranks of the 
bonus army. Feeding the 
thousands of wandering 
ex-soldiers encamped in 
the city is stiff problem 
facing W ash ington au
thorities.

B E S T  B A B Y .  Although 
Johnny O ldroyd it bare
ly 12 m onths old. he 
know s w h e r e o f  he  
sm iles. He won 
first p riie  In 
the Interna
tional Baby 
Show  at 
M ilan.

JA IL  D A IL Y  to m ake scientific 
Scientists from  un ive rs itie s 

Gut the country have appealed to 
|ei to enercise m ercy In  the case 
_ Melhth who has been a p risone r 
St CenevS. III., for the last nine 

Meilish, a form er a ssistan t profet- 
erhet conservatory, has w on fame 

be*iet end telescopes he has made.

SANTA FE—State machinery 
was geared last week to bring 
to an end the “ gadget” problem.

Juan N. Vigil, new state comp
troller asked the state attorney 
general, E. K. Neumann to deter
mine if there was some way in 
which a refund of $23,000 or part 
thereof could be obtained from 
the Schwayder Trunk Co., o f Den
ver. This firm made the “ gad
get” and Vigil said the contain
ers do not conform to state law.

Whether or not the collection 
could be made, or refund obtain
ed, was doubtful because another 
state official, J. N. Lujan, had 
accepted them as satisfactory. 
Lujan, former state comptroller 
resigned recently after an investi
gation of the “ gadget”  contract 
and other matters in the office.

The state law. Vigil wrote the 
attorney general, provides the 
certificate containers shall be so 
constructed that removal of the 
papers and cards therefrom shall 
mutilate and destroy the certifi
cates thus making them void. J. 
A. McNabb, assistant comptroller 
and Vigil found they could in
sert and remove the certificates 
without mutilating them in the 
least and they contended there
fore the “ gadgeLs” failed to com
ply with the state law and the 
contract requirements.

Vigil wrote Neumann: “ You 
will note the contract states that 
these containers shall comply with 
the law which provides that the 
containers shall be so designed 
that the card can only be remov
ed by mutilation or destroying 
the same as demonstrated to you. 

i These containers do not comply 
I with the law and the cards can 
be removed without mutilation.

“ Inasmuch as they do not com
ply with the law nor to the con
tract, the matter is referred to 
you with the thought in mind that 
the state should be reimbursed for 
the same and should be allowed 
to return the containers which 
are still in its possession.”

Vigil said he had not been able 
to make a complete check of the 
numbers af “ gadgets”  distributed 
and the number on hand.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCann 
drove to El Paso, Texas Sunday , 
returning Monday. |

Van Welch, Sr., left Saturday 
for Amarillo to attend to business 
matters in that city.

Will Benson was up from his 
home at Uvalde, Texas the first 
of the week on business.

Page Seven

I the house Wednesday.
The measure, providing for im- 

I metliate cash payment o f the vet- 
I erans’ bonus certificates with new 
' money came to the senate floor 
I with an adverse report from its 
I  finance committee.

Confident of enough votes to 
i defeat it, opponents of the mea- I sure kept silent for the most part 
' and let its friends do all the talk- 
i ing.

night buried all hopes of several 1 gallery sea^
thousand war veterans massed at I with veterans dressed in old
the capitol, for immediate pay-1 o*" overalls. Many others
ment of $2,400,000,000 on thei r, Fathered about the capitol 
bonus certificates. ' outside, carefully

THE SENATE REJECTS 
VETS BONUS B ILL  
62 TO 18 FRIDAY

WASHINGTON, D. C.— An ava
lanche o f senate votes Friday

watched
By a 62 to 18 vote the senate . police.

Mrs. Lee Vandagriff and Mrs. 
Scott left Sunday for Texas to 
visit relatives and friends.

M. A. Dewell and family are 
spending this week vacationing 
in the mountains near W’eed.

Miss Merle Gardner returned to 
her home in Belen after a visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Merle Roady.

Fletcher Collins came home 
Sunday from Albuquerque where 
he has been since the close of 
A. & M. College.

Mrs. Howard Byrd and children 1 
returned Saturday from a week’s i 
visit with her parents, Mr. and | 
Mrs. R. E. Home at Roswell. |

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Wallingford 
and Mrs. Williams o f Bowling ! 
Green, Kentucky are spending sev-1 
eral days in Cloudcroft this week. !

—  ■ ■ ■ ii ■ ■ -  I

Mr. and Mrs. George Witt and 
grandsons, Dolph and Virgil Lusk j 
were here from Lovington Satur-1 
day, guests at the Rude Wilcox ! 
home. i

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Stinnett 
returned to Portales the last of 
the week, after a short visit with 
Mrs. Stinnett’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arba Green.

rejected the Patman bill which : 
had swept through the house on ' 
the wave of a 211 to 176 majority. ' 
Unly 10 democrats, seven repub
licans and one farmer-labor sena
tor voted for the legislation which 
had brought 20,000 former service 
men to Washington. The senate 
then voted 44 to 26 to table a 
motion to reconsider the proposal.'

As the result was announced 
outside, boos from the vast throng 
of veterans mingled with cheers ; 
at a statement from one of their 
leaders that “ we will stay here  ̂
until the bonus is paid.”  '

’The crowd remained orderly and 
hundreds started away from th e , 
capitol immediately. j

An effort was made to recon- | 
sider the bonus vote but the mo- | 
tion was tabled abruptly. It came . 
from Reed (R., Penn.) and the mo
tion to table from Moses (R., N. 1 
H.) its purpose was to strike the 
final death blow to the mea.sure.

The vote came a short time after 
several thousands additional vet
erans had joined the thousands 
who had spent the day at the cap
itol awaiting a decision on the 
legislation which had brought 
them to Washington from all sec
tions of the country.

Undaunted by the presence of 
the veterans outside and the sev
eral hundred in the gallerim, the 
senate killed the bill which passed

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

Artesia to

Lubbock, Tex.
by TELEPHONE

85c
After 8:30 p. m. only

50c
Station-to-station rates. Ask 
“ Long Distance”  for others 
you may want.

T E L E P H O N E

New Oats
FOR SALE

See or Phone

E. P. M a lon e
Upper Cottonwood

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Murphy 
Hayhurst o f Queen, a daughter, 
Monday morning the 20th at the 
home of Mrs. Hayhurst’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Syferd.

K febP  c u u u i  T m i  will oe Rockeiie Hudson 's  recipe for 
keeping cool during the coming hot weather— but not In  ̂
public, the youthful movie star assures us!

Dayton Items
(Contributed)

RY CANNOT 
TEACHERS  

;0V. SELIGMAN

HEALTH COLOMN1
_______________ ______________ y

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
I Director, New Mexico Bureau of 

Public Health.

EGAS—“ We can spare 
kings and presidents, 
and legislators, mer- 
bankers, but the teach- 

-r essential to our fab- 
ilization,” Governor A r

an told summer school 
at the state normal

the teacher who passed 
rch of learning and of 

the light of which 
(climbi upward,”  he said.

“you stand higher in 
In service, in usefulness, 
1 other group of similar 
[together by common in- 
Tie told them. “ It is no 
bon to say that the fu- 
ne state rests with you 

|you can contribute more 
ution of our present dif- 
than any other profes-

the church, society. 
It, more and more have 

to you the nurturing 
>ung, their bringing up 
ly that they should go. 
tremendous resonsibility 
'll you and neither state 
'yer should stint you 

lomes to providing your 
it'd you, I say your 
lich may not always be 
'Us with your wants—as 

M their means will 
liking every sacrifice 

maintain an adequate 
education.

CANDIDATES NOT 
ALLOWED TO GIVE 
PAY GUT PROMISE

I to

kll.LKR WILL ASK 
fin a n c e  MEETING
a d d it io n a l  m o n e y

FE _  Juan N. Vigil, 
pPtroller, will submit an- 
pmate to the next meet- 
r  of finance
fund* for ^he motor ve- 

of his department.
• last meeting o f the 
P" outsUnding bills

rt-
for the balance of 

over the bills 
r f  comers here and

••id he believed this 
be cut considerably. 

l/ *  needs the money to 
November when 

‘*'33 automobile plates

Kite"

PREVENTION OF SYPHILIS

Last wek I discussed the treat
ment o f syphilis. Prevention is 
better than cure. The germ of 
syphilis can be killed by mercury 
or calomel ointment as it lies on 
the surface of the body. Once 
it has gotten into the body it is 
much more difficult to kill it.

The ointment must be applied 
within a few hours of exposure to 
infection. It is best to consult a 
doctor who knows how to apply 
h with sufficient thoroughness. 
Anyone who knows that he or she 
has, through irregular sex rela
tions, exposed himself or herself 
to infection should go at once to 
a doctor and ask for preventative 
treatment. If it is late at night 
and the doctor is asleep, wake him 
up. Better to pay for a night 
call than for three years of treat
ment with expensive drugs at reg
ular office hours.

It is better still to avoid ir
regular sex relations. Advice on 
this subject must be given early 
for the largest number of cases of 
syphilis occur at 19 or 20 years 
of age and many cases occur at 
high school age. Boys and girls 
cannot he frightened into healthy 
attitudes. But they can be reach
ed through appeal to wholesome 
ideals. Practically all of them 
want to marry a fine mate 
bring up healthy children. To 
build up fine ideals of marriage 
is the best way to prevent vener
eal diease. This work is under- 
taken by the New Mexico Social 
Hygiene Association. Join the 
association. The secretary i* C. 
D. Baker, P. 0 . Box 1639. SanU 
Fe, New Mexico. Help us to make 
the next generation healthy m 
mind and body.

Sqaeali Kill Bug*
Audible sound waves so hlgb 

pitched that they are said to N 
' ‘terrifle squeaks” have tx*en used 
successfully by two Texas sclentlsti 
to kill bacteria.

S.A.STA FE—Campaigning by 
elective officials of county and 
state governments on a pledge to 
take wage cuts to a figure be
low the constitutional wage would 
be vigorously prosecuted under 
the election fraud act, if one 
judge in the state had his way.

Preferring for the time being, 
or until such time as necessity 
arises, to remin unnamed, this 
jurist said state and county of
ficials whose salaries were set 
by law were powerless to accept 
less, and that campaigning on 
such a platform would be fraud 
and violation of the law.

On the other hand, it was point
ed out, there would be little likli- 
hood of jury conviction of a man 
who was elected on such a pledge 
ami kept it.

There have been cases where 
officials have drawn their full 
salaries as provided by law, but 
who have turned back some mon
ey into the treasury.

If, after a man was elected, 
he should decide to refund part 
of his salary, there would be no 
objection legally or otherwise. 
But the candidate must not cam
paign on that basis or he com
mits a fraud, it was shown.

There are several cases of 
whooping cough in Dayton.

Miss I^verne Sherbit has been 
on the sick list this week.

Earl Bowman’s three daughters 
who had their tonsils removed are 

I recovering nicely.
William Bentley who has been 

j visiting his mother in Texas, is 
i expected home soon.

Mrs. George Savoie and children 
were calling on some o f their 
friends here Sunday.

Rev. McClesky filled his reg
ular appointment at the Method
ist church Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Eads spent a 
few days with Mrs. Ead’s broth
er, Gordon Sterling last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Callan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ollie Mars and families took 
a trip to Elk the last o f the 
week.

Prayer services each Wednesday 
night at the Methodist church. 
Thursday night at the school 
house.

The Misses Lizzie and Frankie 
Wailes were invited to a birthday 
dinner at the home of their sister, 
Mrs. M. B. Culpepper, in Carlsbad 
Sunday. They report a delicious 
dinner and an enjoyable day spent 
with the many relatives and guests.

CARBON PAPER—The Advocate

Book Wisdom
A library ia far more than ■ 

storehouse for books. It Is • «*m- 
ronnity power house to energize tbs 
lives of people.—Womsn's Homs 
Companion.

TYPEW RITERS  
Sm  the new itemingtoii Por^ 

able “ Noiseless”  ’Typewriter—Ar- 
teeia Advocate.

S m i l i n ’  C h a r l i e S a t y s

• I t  m a y  b e  t h a t  
t k '  o l d  f a s h i o n e d  
w a d d i n g  r i n g  w a s  

m a d e
o r d e r  f  s t a n d  t t  
w e a r  t a e p t e t e d  o f
• • ta ^

S P E C I A L  31.75 
Plate and 100 genuine engraved 

cards, either plain or panelled. 
—The Artesia Advocate.

COST HER $4.25 TO 
REDUCE 65 POUNDS

"Worth It,”  Miss Bates Says

If you’re young and fat read 
what Miss Bates o f Beech, Iowa 
has to say about Kruschen Salts— 
If you are middle age or old 
Kruschen shows you the way to 
lose fat the SAFE way,

“ I took one bottle of Kruschen 
Salts s month for five months. 
It amounted to $4,25 and I re
duced 65 pounds, but It was worth 
it. Imagine Just 22 years old 
and weighing what I did. I could 
not enjoy myself as other girls 
did. I could not get clothes 1 
wanted. I think it is wonderful 
the results Kruschen Salts give.”  

To lose fat the safe, sane way 
—Uke one-half teaspoonful of 
Kruschen in a glass o f hot water 
before breakfast every morning— 
eat less fatty meats, poUtoes and 
sweets—a jar that costs but a 
small sum lasts 4 weeks. Get 
it at any drugstore in the world
__but be sure for your health’s
sake to ask for and get Kruschen 

It’s the little daily doss 
that does It.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Terpening 
and children and Mrs. Hester 
Terpening and boys spent Sunday 
in Dexter as guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Terpening.

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Chunn of 
Amarillo, Texas and the Misses 
Vesta and Margaret Frisch en
joyed a camping trip in the moun
tains the first part o f the week.

Your Plumbing and Tin Work
Plumbing has kept step with modem improvements.
'This spring would be a splendid time to modernize 

the plumbing ot your home.
In Tin Work we make pretty near anything but a tin lizzy. 

CALL US FOR ESTIMATES

ROWLAND & RIDEOUT
Phone 3

Mr. and Mrs. W’alter Douglas 
returned last week from Indiana, 
where they were called by the 
fatal illnes.s of Mr. Douglas’ moth
er, who p'assed away before they 
arrived.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bauslin of 
Hagerman and Mr. and Mrs. Os
car Bullock and son, Dickson of 
Roswell were dinner guests of 
their cousins the Misses Mary 
and Ella Bauslin Sunday.

Mrs. J. L. Louittit, Mrs. W. H. 
Townsend and Miss J^ucy Mc
Combs, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Glasser, made the trip thru 
the Carlsbad Cavern Thursday 
and remained to see the bats come 
out.

Hope will have a two-day rodeo 
July 3 and 4 according to an
nouncement made here the first 
of the week. There will be a big 
free barbecue and a special fea
ture o f the rodeo this year is 
that the admission will only be 
25c, says John Dunn, manager.

Paint! Paint! Paint!
We can now offer to our friends and 
customers our usual High Standard 
Quality Lowe Brothers Paints, Varnish
es and Enamels at greatly reduced 
prices. During the vacation season is 
the time to do your interior and exterior 
decorating. This not only improves the 
value and appearance of your property 
but prevents deterioration from rust and 
decay.
Consult your painter and us for cost of 
refinishing your home. You will be 
agreeably surprised.

Kemp Lumber Company
Phone 14

« »— a “Speaker 
who gets

ACTION!
His stage is this newspaper. 
His audience its many read
ers. His name “Classified Ad 
Page.” What is it you want 
to sell? Car, home, vatcant 
property, household goods, 
live stock? Advertise through 
“him” and you’ll find a Buyer!

LOW RATES

W« are glad to help yon prapara your od. Stop in.

The ARTESIA ADVOCATE
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B uy M alco G a s and Keep Y o u r M oney in Artesia
Personal attention given all customers—Thanks.

Phone 12 A rte sia  Auto F illin g  S ta tio n —Howell Gage phone 12

Unusual
I n t e l l i p e n c o

By RUBY DOUGLAS

___ __ m im«in •

Now. tverybodyl-Hip-Hip-H

Wkra Ik* Moos Skinat B**l
Promptly every morning at eifibt 

o'clock the west wind aweepa acruai 
the lalanda of Jamnlca with aut-t 
unfailing regularity that It la knowc 
aa the “Doctor.** In the evening thli 
beneticial weat wind diea down he 
tween the boura of aix and aevec 
and then, from the mountains a coo' 
land breeze aeta in which insures a 
comfortable night’s sleep. The rainy 
season In Jamaica means that 
around three o'cltx-k In the a^er > 
noon a brief shower, lasting a hall | 
hour or more. Invigorates the at 
mosphere and makes everythin! j 
fresh and green again. .\t night the , 
stars gleam like laiikps in a sky that; 
resembles purple velvet. The mi«>c 
Is bigger and whiter than It Is far 
tber north and the moonlight fail 
Ing on palm encircled shores aoc 
coral reefs Is one of the moat beau 
tlful Bights In the world.

Speed of Tkowgkt
A “ reaction time apparatus.' 

which measures the split sei*umls l>e 
tween a stimulated thought and iti 
emotional reslHln^e. Is being urget 
in the psychology lahtiratory of th« 
University of S»>uth Califortiia In ef 
forts to determine the s|>eed u< 
thought. This Is quite an amhitl<>u> 
undertaking. K<t  our tlioughis >vr 
tainly tru\el much faster than elec 
triclty or light. It takes niillioni 
of years for light to travel froti 
some netiulae to the earth, yet w« 
Uttle prodigies can send our thought! 
almost Instantaneously to those ueh 
ulae and let them dwell there, oi 
leap back In the twinkling of an eye

.1 \ \  ^A.NTKP-.v
\ V  of unusual Intelligence K

B(>ll bo<iks In a tavern hook
Itarbara SMrquIs r.‘!i I the sdver , 

tlsenient over and over, her e 
perature rising wHb each 
She had be«'n l.ving on ,
chaise longue In her own room rrtd 
Ing a we,.kly lUernry jonrna that 
she always enjoyed. Sudtlen y • 
arose and went to the mirror on the
wall ,,

“I wonder If I might call mysel 
of 'unusual Intelllgence T  she asked

Whether or not linmiot was In-1 
sane Is a question which has dis 
turhed critlca for .'km yeiirs. It Is ' 
Interesting to know that most of the' 
profound thinkers who have given 
the qneation deep consideration re
gard Hamlet ns sjine. It would' 
seem that If Hamlet was Insane 
there is no point In the drama.— ' 
Washington St.ir.

Captariag Oil Cutkert
•■WHd** oil wells are capped In i 

number of tflfTerent ways, dependin} 
upon conditions at the casing heat 
when the wella blow out. In general 
the operation conslsta In attachlni 
a gate valve to the casing head ant ' 
closing the valve after the Conner ' 
tion has been nmde. Counectloni | 
which provide a number of lion i 
lines are then nvade to flow the »l  ̂
from the wells. The complete as | 
sembly ot well head connections U I 
known as the "('hrlstmas tree." be | 
cause of the various branch connec | 
tions olT of It to the main henile 
above the targe flow eontrol valve.

A ”:
DVANCE fashion Information 

Indicates that bathing sulta 
will be scantier than ever this 

year—mere wisps compared with 
the billowy garments worn on the 
beaches only a few years ago. Plc> 
tnred above are two of the very 
lateet styles In bathing suits which 
suggest that coats of Un will be 
more extensive this summer. And. 
In these modem days, of course, 
while enjoying the sunshine between 
swims, both men and women bath
ers will be reaching for cigarettes 
and Inhaling the toasted smokee 
that are as kind to their throats as 
these 1932 bathing suits are to the 
eyes. The modern garments how 
ever are not only ornamental.

Fashion experts say that the 1932 
bathing suits are designed with an 
eye to utility as well as to beauty.

For example, .Miss Dorothy Shaver, 
vice president of Lord and Taylor, 
one of New York's greatest depart
ment stores, and an acknowledged

Wkitky at Exekange
Following the collapse of the Con- 

authority on styles, says, "The mod- j fInentaJ currency In there was ,

XKW PASTOR AT THE
CHI RUH OF CHRIST

Mixed Up
Eight-year-old Betty was havint 

her tlrst large party. She had heel 
carefully coached as to the pru(>ei 
way lo greet her guestt and con 
cenilng her response lo rheir fare
wells. Romer B. Gist of San

Heaving a sigh of relief. Betn A'ltonio, Texa.« is now in charge Monday at
,  . .  ^  V b sa A  ka «• m A  ̂  M  ̂  ̂ ^ _  _ f a . .closed the door after the last goes

ern woman wants to swim when she 
goes to the beach and she can't do 
much swimming If she is burdened 
with yards and yards of cloth. The 
1932 suits, therefore, are swimming 
suits. The new strap back design 
Illustrates this. Solid colors will be 
popular this year, as usual, although 
the new suits offer many striking 
color combinations."

Just as soon as the weather gets 
a little warmer, the new styles In 
swimming suits will be making their 
appearance on sun-klseod beaches 
from the Atlantic to the Paclllr 
and It looks as if It would be an In 
terestlng summer.

200,000 POUXILS WOOL
SOLD AT LOVINGTO.N

and sighed: "I never thought they'i 
go home to fust that I'd get n»v 
thank you's' and *glud to see you's j 
so terribly mixed up."

*  .S  ^  s a v  aa ^ s s v c  l c a i l | ( S l l K  U  |#

 ̂ ^  Chnat as its eijrht cents, accordinK to word
minister and will occupy the pul- received here. The wool was sold 

here the first three Sundays by sealed bids, the first to be 
fourth held in that territory. The clip 
Dexter i generally graded as choice.

Two hundred thousand pounds 
of wool wa.s sold at Lovington

a price ranging u p ! I**® world even more than for the
one who possesses IL

Dewey Ellis who was discharg
ed from the St. Francis hospital 
at Carlsbad yesterday, pas.sed 
through Artesia, en route to Al
buquerque. He was accompanied 
by Miss Neal Wilkinson.

Adding Machines For 
Rent— The Advocate.

Sale or

pit
of each month and the 
Sunday will serve the 
church. The church welcomed the 
Rev. and Mrs. Gist with a pound 
party at their home in the liarve 
-Muncy apartments last Friday 
evening, some eighty members 
being present to enjoy a social
evening during which refresh-, ^be office of the late C. H,

i Jones, Eddy county delinquent 
I tax collector. Mr. Mell is ex- 

Loose I.,eaf Binders, Special Ruling ■ stop o ff in Artesia this

MELL AT CARLSBAD

J. D. Mell of Santa Fe, state 
delinquent tax collector is spend
ing the day in Carlsbad going

ments were served.

and Stock Forms— The Advocate afternoon on his return to Ros- 
! well.

Ssntibl* Spealier 
A good story Is told of I'dimmd ,

Burke, the celebrated English ‘*ni | 
tor and friend of .Vnierica. A col 
league of Burke's, rather a p<w>r; 
siieaker, was called uism to speak 
Immeiliately after Burke had mailt | 
one of Ills hO't .s;>.‘eche*. IlU-̂ ng to j 
his feet, he sahl. "I say tiitto to .Mr , bers"eirHudying tier own face crlt 
Burke—I say ditto to .Mr. Burke,' I
and sat down. luirhara had always wanted tc

~ , — : ' handle books In some csjtadty
HsmUt s SsBity j ,  fascination for hei

ever since the -lays when »he us^l 
to go Into her father's untidy study 
and sit on the llts'r to look at the 
tsMika he never had time to pul 
away nor s|iuce to shelve. She 
wrote a little, but not books.

And now, Into her very lap. had 
droppeil the Idea. She picked up 
the paper again and decided that 
It was Kate whls|>ering In her ear 

“ I shall apply tonight." she de 
dared "1 always have more per 
sonullty after nisin. I believe I 
must be nocturiial. And the tav 
em Is sure to be candle lit—my 
favorite atmosphere."

She had a small runabout that 
s.ie had n.amed “ Asthma." and a» 
the diminutive car whee/e<l Its way 
to the front of the tavern, wlo *t 
proprietors sougl;f s young woman 
of "unusual tntelllcence." Barbara 
began to feel a 'rille nervous about 
her venture. However. It was toe 
late to turn back, and she parked 
.Asthma undementh linden iree 
and entered. >

Business evidently was not 
rushing. A few it.,>ldy-liMiklng iw-r 
sons sat In stalls here and there eat
ing and smoking and chatting, oi 
trying to read In the flickering can
dle light But Barbara liked th< 
place the moment she put her fool 
over the thr«‘»hold, and It mattered 
not to her that business was dull 

A prepossesalng man of middU 
age approached her. He looked ai 
If he might have been an actor.

“I came to see If perhaps I 
might qualify for the position you 
advertise In the Literary Review." 
Barbara began.

“Oh—a—yes. Won’t you alt down?' 
Together they sought one of th« 
dark woovlen tables In a ttall. and 
each sat on a bench. The mac 
moved the brass cancllestlrk so that 
the light would show him the young 
applicant's face.

"You think you could sell books?* 
asked the nan.

Barbara liked his rich, mellow 
voice. It was a culture<l voice. "1 
feel sure that I should love to sell 
them—here." she said simply.

"Why here?" queried the man.
"I like the aliimsiihere."
"It Isn’t exciting There Is oc 

Jazz, no obvious merriment." he In 
slsted.

"I understand It seems to be a 
place patterne-i after the old Eng

o u n

^  O  P.

Royal Antique Repaired
Repairing an Klghte«-iith century 

I caryiet from one of England's royal 
I palaces was a job undertaken by a 

London oriental shop. A |dece of 
the cari»et 7 feet by 4 tnehes was 
cut out years ago, and the weaver 
was oTdereil to restore the missing 
iHirthm. The work re-quired eight 
weekA

Pol Menders
“I'ravellng tinkers still come our 

way, hut not one can tell me how 
they got their name," a reader cone 
plains. It Is a corruption of "tink
ler." Before motor traflle. Itiner
ant tlnsiiiitha warned villages of 
their apivroach by ringing a small 
bell.—Ixindon .Answers.

widespread reversion to the old 
practice of barter, and In some sec
tions of the country, particularly 
South Carolina, whisky was em
ployed as a measure of value in lieu 
of money.

Orchid It Scorned
The orchid, so highly esteemed 

as a flower here, has little attrac
tion for wonven In Bogota, Colom
bia, where one branch, containing 
from eight to ten flowers, costs only 
$2.,V). Women there consider It 
much smarter to wear gigantic 
rosea.

Luern
"Does not true religion leach ns 

to-despise money?" has been asked. 
•Vo. only mean and si-lflsh ways of 
getting It. Money, well applle<l, 
ea.sea the road of life for the rest

History of Coffen |
Coffee has an ancient and honor-'

able history. The word Itself baa! "sh taverns of Pickwickian dayA"
come down through many forma of 
spelling, but authorities say that 
“coffee" was derived from the orig
inal Arabic "gahwah,” through Its 
Turkish form, “kahveh.”

Lightning Rods’ Value
Such evidence as Is available on 

the effectiveness of lightning rods 
Indicates that, on the whole, they 
reduce the Are hazard from light
ning by 80 to 90 per cent In bouses 
and by aa much as 99 per cent lo 
bam&

No Good Counsel
“ A man may speak his mind with 

candor," said HI Ho, the sage o f , 
Chinatown, "and yet give no good ' 
counsel If lie loo often asserts the i 
general human privilege of chang- ' 
Ing It"—Washington Star. i

the girl said. “ It is Just the sort 
of place 1 think we In thia country 
are beginning to need. |_| thing 
If you can hold «»ut. flnancinlly— 
she had guesaed that It might be a 
prohlem-“unttl the better sort ol 
pe.q>le here on the North Shore be- 
Sin to know about you, you wli' 
have a great sue.ess. Even In win
ter, with a big crackling log fire It 
that grent stone fireplace and tablei 
and comfortable chairs all thoul 
and an atmofq.here of leisure. I t>e 
Heve both the taver*. and the book 
department will pay. All these 
pelves should be well filled and 
books should be imelligently shown.’ 

"hat kind of fair, ,ent you tt 
me today?" aske<i the man 

Barbara langbeil. “ Perhaps the 
kbos, Of m, dad. who loved books 
from every angle."

08 well aa sell them.'

(OM.RLISS HOPES TO
if I IT BY SATURDAY

WA.^IIIN’GTOX. I). C.— Con-
gi> .Monday began the new 
week in high hope of adjourning 
for the summer by Saturday. But 
L,-islation for unemployment re
lief and governmental economy 
ni'i«t be efuu'ted to complete the 
program an.l both are controver- 
dal -iubjectr which may lead to 
lengthy debate.

The »«nate worked on relief 
matters while the house returned 
to the economy bill after conferees 
reported they were unable to 
reach agreement with the senate.

The Wagner bill probably will 
form the nucleus for senate re
lief action. Witnesses told the 
senate manufacturers committee 
the need for government aid was 
increacing with every passing day.

t.AR.NEK FOR REPEAL

WA.<lIINGTON. D. C.—Speaker 
John N. Garner, in a statement 
Tuesday said that:

"The eighteenth amendment 
should be repealed when the pro
hibition amendment is proposed.
I vot.d against it aa a member 
“ f congress. I have never be
lieved it sound or workable. It 
should be rcpeale.1."

.‘ t̂x-aker Gamer added that a l - , 
though he had not solicited sup- ] 
port for the democratic nom ina-! 
tii'H. he IF willing “ to serve my 
■ountry and my party to the lim
it of my capacity."

This is taken to mean that he is ■ 
ready to accept the nomination 
if tendered.

Mr. Gamer also came M t . 
against the cancellation o f foreign 
.iebts and declared that the cost 
of government, city, county, state 
and national should be reduced 
not less than one-third its present 
volume.

t L.VRKE TALKS QS| 

l>r- J  J .  ciarkTsi
cipal speaker at tk 
the Arte-ia Rotsiy d, 
and gave an interning 
the subje.-t of 
pre.sent were Jobs T» 
Waldon Bassett balk (

A rtesia — Miji 
Theater — Siti 

June 25

A sk  your m r:: 
f o r  a free show t

CARD OF THANKS

Me desire to express our sin
cere thanks and appreciation f o r . 
the many acta of kindness shown 
us in our hour of bereavement. ' 

The family of .Mr. and Mrs. i 
f’ has. II. Jones. 25-ltp I

Sale or
Rent—The Advocate.

Sun.—.Mon.-TB 

JEAN H-

“ Platinum] 
BIoix

M ick ey  Mouse 
toon  —  News 
M usical Novelty

M atinee Sunday! 
Kites 7:30

S#fititWe Apparatat
So s^nsitlv^ is a smoke-rf̂ fĵ stpr* i ___

Ing device on a German ptLssenger com-
liner that If a person with a lighted ; withr

wa  ̂ growing enthusiastic. "W iii*"^

cigarette steps Into a room where 
there Is a fire hazard the fact la sig
naled on the bridge.

‘ «>mpletelj dependent, but I wa-- • - '
thing congenial." vant to do some-

Think It Oxer
Always laugh when yon can; It 

Is cheap medicine. Merrlmnnt Is a 
philosophy not well understood. It 
Is the sunny side of existence.

From **Thn Autocrat"
Oliver Wendell Holmes coined the 

phrase, Mntnal Admiration Society 
and used It In “The Autocrat oi 
the Breakfast Table."

Calling Cards, 100 for |1.7B, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Advocate.

WE THANK YOU
The following have renewed 

their subscription to The Advocate 
the past week:
G, A. Martin W’. G. Everett
Alvin Payne W. H. Gilmore
R. L. Cole A. J. Cox 
G. B. Dungan

Otis Gin t  Warehouse Co. 
Mrs. Nellie Cogdell

NOTICE!
Pleane do not send money in 

an envelope for subnrriptiona—it 
18 liftbic to bo lo8t>»~"iiond •  mono? 
order or check.

Later, over a cup of coffee brought 
to them by a qulei«lo«klng , oub« 
woman who looked . .  „
S^s Bari^ ^“^kensonlacuays. Harbara and thi» afisi.* n
proprietor of the tavern book ,uS 
had struck a bargain.

"I feel sure It has t>een . .. 
will always be mark^Thlsh^ 
calendar." ..,q
cranked Asthma. ^ •'’*

“I’m hoping yon won't h. x. 
^inied. But I. too. feel that U o'" 
been a golden day." * *

Barbara began her work th* f„i 
lowing week, end the m *

w .  ch, 7 "  •o
f  aocress of the book stall H* 
‘ avern. the more she rtai 
was coming over her Sh ^  
coming hopelessly in’ lo^I wTth* 'T 
Q«'e. man with’  
dated, and-well. R w.s Vi, 
wonderful ** •'* ’ er>

"I have put August 4 on 
endar as the most Imnortan! J 
“ I life." ssid Jcho 
want to guess whyr

III tell yon when tbe flm h 
burned down to ember. .  7  **•' must i_. . uers, and yon

yon bommemust let 
night" to

e n g r a v in g - t h e  a d v o c a te

C^^ace Ĉ Ĵ icJer
c r e a t e d  b y

/ o r  Q jo u r
p a r t i c u l a r  
t y p e  o i  * k i n

V ro  effort or expense
w/N/ spared to make Dorothy

Face Powder perfect. 
complexion characteristic* ot> | 
women were personally anily** I 
Dorothy Perkins Beauty 
and the new, fintr Dorothy 
powder is the result.

N SW I T.

Exs«|, the right Dorothy Perkins Powder for your 
^ among the five dlttincdve ihadcn. Dorothy P«k‘"* 

smoothneas, clings for

•anesives. A generous bos pt

2T J " * *  nepnrrwwnc muf Ut
y erkinj iruumenl yotm type of Wkln.
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